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1 ET those who do not keep abreast. 
"of the times meditate on the sad 
story of the dddo. This - unfortun
ate bird passed out of history, about ; 
the year 1681. The dodo was slow 
on his feet, could not fly and was 
so darned lazy that he laid only one j 
egg, which he had to drop in the ; 
grass, being unable- to use his wings 

^or climht up a tree. Trade unionists 
should take a lesson from the dodo., 
While tKe capitalists are amalga-, 
mating the big industries of the 
nation the comparatively few work
ers that are organized into Unions 
are separated by craft barriers, thus 
weakening their power.

JAPAN RUSHES 4,000 TROOP

AF course the: wcrkingclass will not 
” pass out like the dodo. Without 
the workers society would be as bar
ren as a desert. The wheels of in
dustry would cease to hum and star- 
vat ipn would stalk the land. But the 
producers are not content to car^y 
the burdens of society qn their shoul
ders for the benefit of the parasite, 
tlass. They want to createj an econo
mic order which will confront the 
parasite w-ith the alternative of (star
ving or working for what he puts in 
his belly or on his back. And "in 
order to accomplish this purpose' they 
must have organizations built on 
modem lines.

Bodies of Communists
Murdered in 1919 Are 
Excavated in Berlin
BERLIN, July 6.—The bones q? 

more than twenty Communists 
murdered’ in the counter-revolution 
of 1919 have been excavated by 
workers cu an elevated railroad 
in Berlin. ]'"

Examination of the corpses dis
closed that rhs skulls showed traces 
of brutal murder. Buttons from 
modern uniforms brand as lies the 
c’aim of reactionary members of 
the Reichstag ihat the skeletons 
are victims of an epidemic fifty 
jearsgago.

The Communists threaten to 
bring the issue into the Reichstag. 
Thousands of radical workers were 
slaughtered thru Noske, Ebert and 
Scheidemann in the 1919 countef- 
revoliition.

14000 MORE MINERS 
LOCKED OUT THRU 
ATTACK ON WAGES
Company Tears Roofs 
of Miners’ Houses Off
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., (FP) July 6. 

—Joining forces with the 150,000 coal 
| diggers on strike since April 1st an
other 14,000 men have downed tools 

I in the central Pennsylvania field that 
; runs north and south Along the Alle- 
| ghany Mountains a hundred miles 
east of Pittsburgh. '

With nearly all the unian men out 
of the pits from Altoona to the coal 
towns of Illinois and Iowa the strike 
now begins to take on national pro
portions. The new’ recruits will aid 
the hopes for Success of the United 
Mine Workers to the extent of the 
two tp four thousand tons a week 
they cut off from the national "pro*

U. S. Students on Tour 
Praise Efficiency of 

USSR; Urge Friendship

JAPAN UNABLE 
TO ENGAGE IN

LENINGRAD, July 6. — 
workers and peasants of the f 
'Inion have made few mistake, 
“their gigantic attempt to re 
the life of the nation on the bt j 
cf ju stice and humanity.’* That li
the'conclusion of the group of stu
dents from Syracuse University 
and Bates College who have been 
visiting here. •

The -students hope that their vis
it may lead to a better understand
ing between the Soviet Union and 
other nations. They were her^ for 
fen days and h.ave already left for 
Moscow.

BIG NAVY RACE
Wash ’ r gton Sees Rocks 

/ .ead fdr Geneva
GENEVA. July ( 

supporting Britain
—Japan, although 
against the United

States in objecting to the American
proposal to extent 
ship ratio of the 
ference to includt
ments. .'let it be known that she like

THE,day of the craft union is gone. 
* With the growth of giant industry 
the form of union organization based 
on the tool used and not on the pro
duct has become passe. The develop
ment of proletarian class conscious
ness and the trustification of indus
trial and financial power makes it 
possible and rendtus it nfecessary for 
the workers to -organize in a mass 
Labor Party. The dodo passed away 
because he ignored evolution. The 
dodo bust pot be the symbol of the 
American labor movement.

Fall for Bribery; 
Overrule Demurrer

WASHINGTON, July 6.—Albert B. 
Fall and the ^twjo E. L. Dohenys, 
father and son, lost another round 
today in their protracted legal fight 
to escape trial on the ground of 
bribery, growing out of the Ellk Hills 
Naval oil lease.

i duction.
Reject Wage Slash. _

This central Pennsylvania- strike 
was forced on the union by the opera
tors’ ultimatum for a 20 per cent re
duction by July . 1st. The interna- 

1 tional union’s policy_was to Tceep the 
j district operating, as long as the old 
i scale could be obtained. But this 
policy wras doomed by the breakup of 

i the second district—conference in 
| Philadelphia recently.
I" The bigger union operatorsf led 
by the New- York Central R.R. in
terests, are holding to the wage cut 

j policy^ As yet the Central managers 
and the other big union concerns have

THE convention of the Brotherhood
* of Locomotive Engineers chopped 
rff several heads, that once rented
proudly on the shoulders of high of
ficials of that organization. Misfor
tune befell theri and wpe unto those 

who fall by the wayside. Trade union 
officials who were going to save the 
workers one by one from wage slav
ery by turning ‘hem into capitalists 
have lived to see their pipe dreams 
fade in the cold light of the morning 
after. Into the grandiose schemes 
of the trade union, bankers, scab coal 
operators and real estate princes 

,went the money of the boys -at the 
throttle. They are now sweeping up 
the floor after the debacle and there 
is nothing in the rubbish heap more 
valuable than promissory notes of 
bankrupts. * * *
THE DAILY WORKER is not prone-
* to chortle over the stunning blows 
dealt by unkind fate,-even to its ad
versaries. Meaner spirits might be 
driven by irresistible force to say: 
“Too, darned good for them; we 
warned them of; the -perils of class- 
collaboration.” The fact is we sym
pathize with , the engineers who in- 
vested their savings in schemes they 
hoped would enable* them to quit their 
hazardous jobs and spend the evening 
of their Uycs in ease and security,’ 
smoking their pipes on secluded 
porches and relating their thrilling 
experiences to their trusting and lov-i 
mg wives. We draw , the line, how-j 
ever on those brotherhood members; 
who invested tfieir savings in the 
scabby Goal Rivers Collieries.

Justice Wrm. Hitz, in District 
Supreme Court, overruled the de-fno^ attempted to advertise for stnke- 
murrers to the bribery indictment breakers _to Till the places of the 
against the ex-cabmet officer and the U.M.W. of A. men. And the union is 
oil magnates,, and declared the in-! permitting maintenance men to stay 
dictments “good apd sufficient.” I at work—(-engineers, pumpmen, etc..

etc., as long as union rates'are paid
based upon the Supreme Court’s de- ^or this class oLwork.

____ — r Severe Endurance Test.
The coming 1 months will be a sev

ere endurance' test-----all the harder
Cision that the failnous executive or
der of president Hording'in 1921. un
der which Fall proceeded to lease',Elk Hills to Doherty' and Teapot | ^

It is expected thafDome to H. F. Sinclair, was invalid, icaUse t1le district is sPotted ^ non-

wise opposes Brita 
ter into ft cruiser 
Admiral Saito. oif

FURRIERS 
WITH FAMILIES 
PETITION MAYOR

gatipn, stated that either the pro
posal of the Unitec States or Britain
would force her into a disastrous com
petition of crtiis<h

the 5-5-3 capital 
Washington con- 
all naval arma-

Lindbergh to be Used by 
U. S. War Lords For An 
Airplane Tour of World

WASHINGTON, July 6.—Col. 
Charles A. Lindbergh would like to 
lead a “good will” aerial tour of 
European countries, with army air
planes.

The Trans-atlantic pilot has just 
suggested such a venture.

The proposal coincides happily 
with the plan of the U S. vmr de
partment to use his spectacular 
flight jas the basis of a gigantic 
preparedness campaign for the 
next war, the rumblings of which 
are already being heard.

WAVERING WUHAN 
LEADERS SCORED;
AIDED TRAITORS
Chang: Plans Seizure of 

Sino-Sovie't Railroad

n’s proposal to en- 
building program, 
the Japanese dele-

building.
While the United States is in a 

position to build any sized navy, as
far as her economic resources are
concerned. Japan 
financial problerhs
that she has puri=u?d a policy of liq- Rev. Dr. John Roach Straton. noisy

Demand Investigation 
of Mass Arrests

updating her loads 
of the earthquake 
loans are about all 
armament rare at 
again result "in fin ipcial distress.

Britain's 'I&niands High.

Pouring into. .City Hall Park from, 
all directions at 2.30 yesterday after
noon more than 5,000 striking fin 
riefsl their wives, children, aiders'

W: G. Bridgemah

would go in its icr
590,000 tons, asiccmpared with the

and brothers^ gathered to. petition : 4ft0|OG0 tons whic\j

order was! invalid, their at-! umo" operators. - - - - ,
a call will be issued to the nqn-unionIf this

torneys contended! then subsequent v‘a cal1 W1.11. be issued to tne nqn-union 
events based upop that order alsovnen join the struggle for a union 
were tinged with invalidity, and brib-! ^va&« f°r ^ ^
ery could not be based upon them. ' ’____ ____

-This contention Justice Hitz denied. By POWERS HAPGOOD
He cited numerous precedents.to sup- PITTSBURGH, (FP) July 6. 
port his over-ruling decision, and ! Tearing off the Poofs over the heads 
concluded by sayirig that the presi- of striking miners’ families is the 
dent’s order “had the force of law latest move on the part of the Pitts- 
until it was held invalid, and these; burSh Terminal Coal Corporation in 
defendants acted under the assiimp- attempt to break the miners’ 
tion that it was vplid. (Continued on Page Two)

IVE hope the - entire trade union 
" movement will take a lesson from 
the disaster that befell the business 
operations of the railroad engineers. 
Trade unionism and business ala cap
italism will not mix except to’ the 
detriment of labor. Thg co-operative 
movement must l>e jthe substitute of 
labor fop the debauching and degen
erating trade union! capitalism, that 
the lahttf- lieutenant^ of imperialism 
have b<$» saddling on the workers 
for several years past. And the cle
ver proponents of labor banking and 
other forms of business unionism 

L must go to ivork now and dig up 
excuses for the B. of L. E. debacle.

was the role of the Federal government as the Execu- 
littee ojf

ANOTHER big hbarted fellow is; 
n Henry Ford. He is perfectly wili
ng that his employes should organize 

labor unions as long as they will ■ 
interfere with hh* business. We 
taking Henry’s statement with 

large pinch of salt. What are unionh 
good for unless they interfere with 
industry*:to the,,extent of extracting 
more pay and better working condi-! 
tions from the owner? And if ford 
takes the unionization of his slaves ■ 
so lightly, why the army of stooi- 

i pigeons engaged in spying oh those 
'of his employes, who are suspected of 
being sympathetic to trade unionism ?

fHAT the reports of a possible re
newal of the‘discarded Anglo Jap- 

‘ {Continued on Page Si*)

Never
live Committee ojf the capitalist class more clearly demonstrated 
than in the present, Federal Grand Jury indictment against The 
DAILY-WORKER. While the bosses are engaged in an offerisivh 
against the trade unions, in the mining industry, in the needle1 
trades, and in other industries, aided at every turn., bv the gov-' 
ernmeht, through the police, the,;Cotirts and the legislative bodies, 
efforts are being made to suppress The DAILY WORKER, the 
only .newspaper which supports the workers in these struggles. 
The policeman’s club, which is* being used against the workers 
on the picket line, finds its concrete expression on a broader scale 
in the Federal Grand Jury indictment against The DAILY 
WORKER. 1

The* effort tjo crush the labor movement and degrade its 
standards on a w<^rld scale, is bringing closer the danger of a new 
World War. This danger, The DAILY WORKER is constantly 
fighting. * . __ T ..

The power cf The DAILY WORKER, its influence in the 
struggles of laTbof on a national and international scaleTdirings 
down upon us th0 sharpest enmity of the ruling class, and finds 
its most recent expression in the last Federal Grand Jury indict
ment, . Simultaneously, however, there, is growing a new appre
ciation x>f the significance and importance of The DAILY W0RK 
ER to the workers in their struggles. The attack upon The 
DAILY WORKER will arouse the workers throughout the country* 
to renewed efforts to protect their vital organ, to defend it from 
the onslaughts of the ruling class, and to maintain it until itTinal- 
iy becomes the official organ of the American proletarian revolu
tion. 1 4 V

Mayor James J. Walker to take some 
“action In regard to the systematic 
persecution of the fur strikers.”

Yesterday morning the picket line 
was in the market as usual, but there 
were no arrests. Arrangements are 
being made^ to have thousands of 
workers out again this morning.

During yesterday afternoon’s de
monstration the mass of workers 
marched up and down in front of the 
City Hall, and a committee of seven 
selected from the demonstrators en
tered the building' to present their 
grievances to the chief executive of 
the city. - ,

Committee of Three. .
When they got inside, they were 

requested tp reduce the size of their 
committee to three. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Bandill, Mrs. Sarah Gross, wife of 
Aaron Gross who was almost killed 
several weeks ago fay right wing 
gangsters, and Max Ackerman, were’ 
picked to appear before the mayo^

The other fotir members of the 
committee were A. Emeneth, A. Ma
guire, Issac Green and Frank Gaal.

See .Mayor’s Secretary. |
The committee did not see Ithe 

mayor, being ushered into the pres
ence of his secretary, Edward L. 
Stanton, who promised to “do the 
be^t thalt can be done” to see that 
Mdyor Walker hears of it. While 
Stantbn was telling this to the com
mittee, the mayor was one flight up 
waiting for the opening of a commit
tee hearing. He kept himself out oij 
sight during, the entire time the fur
riers and their families were in the 
neighborhood’of City Hall. There was 
a slight suspicion that he occasionally 
peeked out of a side'window.

To Return Tuesday.
Stanton also told the committee 

that the,y should return next Tuesday' 
with representatives of the Joint 
Board, when the mayor will give thorn 
an audience.

“Please take your pickets away,” 
begged Stanton, “and we will be able 
to get together. Take them anywhere 
—to a hall or whenever you desire, 
but don't leave them outside qf the 
City; Hall!”

ships.

^ facing serious 
due to the fact

Straton Got Mucli 
Cast) for Articles 

Done by Secretary

I TOKYO, July 6.—The Japanese 
Government is making preparations^ 

| to rush 4,000 additional troops te* 
Shantung, it was learned today. Twc 
thousand troops will be sent from 
Tsingtaq to Tsinanfu, it/is believed, 
and an equal" number from Port Ar
thur. ' ■ ■ /

j The dispatch of additional troop* 
to Shantung will arouse yte greatest 
indignation among the Chinese, it is 
expected. The/concentration of. Jap

anese troops rin Shantung*, several, 
weeks ago/resulteil is--tbe. organiza
tion of an anti-Japanese boycott and. 
Wide-spread protests in the press ana 
from/the Wuhan Government.

ontracted because past0r of the Calvary Baptist Church,/
of .1923. These 
taken up and an

Wuhan Leader* Waver.
MOSCOW, July to Organized- 

an/, ... __ /, workers and peasants are attackingapparently agrees with Henry l o/d the Wuhan cWnment fox its fail.
this time would t|,at *s always more convenient to ure t() dismiss right wing element/

hire someone to write newspaper ar- and for its refusal to .oosen the forces 
tides. / of the' agricultural 1 revolution? ac-

Yesterday. Walter Soders/om. whb/'; rdi^ t0 ^Patches by Pravda. The 
... ..as Stratori’s secretary from 1925 tta Fr.ajria says, 

y lowest, Britain 1927, sai(] that he had written a large ^ ie

head of the Brit
ish delegation, told newspaper men Was ytiaton 
today that the ye tiohalist Government die

uisei demands is number of syndicated/articles which nothing to pauglyze Lite actions of. the

the United States
were merely signed Jby the .paste#. right wing genera's -and traitors, awe 

“Many of the checks which Straton did nothing to liquidate the nest oi
has set as the extreme limit for such received for inv articles were fo** $2,- internal counter-revolution. On thi

Washington Sees Smash-Up. 
WASHINGTON, duly 6.—The Gen-

todav in official

Seemingly 
down by Great Brits in in her $4mand 
for approximately 600,000 tons of

000 and $3,O0O,7bSodicrstrom stated. contrary while refusing to prevent tht 
Likes Kluxers disarmament of. the worke’rsL.and re-

The pastor holds the “Supreme :f«sin*’-to the masses, the Na-
Kingdom,” an organization very eim- tionalist Government protects gvi.-M 

eva naval conference is dangerously m 1-K0 Kn KIhy K1»n verv close "aD whef are aiding in the cio.an-.et . near the rocks. ! ’ j ^^rG it ^ r^aM V hil- ,'iutiun. Such a pulicy'<>f/he

This much was; candidly admitted form/r secretary, who, added that ah tionalist Government means’ the self 
quarters here, al- of{T 0f $30,000 had! been offered liquidation of Wuhan.

though the admission was tempered syrj|ton {ot ma.kjng J series of lec- 
hy the remark, of, one state •dep&rt- Aj.res ^advertising the.-organization.
ment official that! “there is still rea-/ ___ , '
son to be hopeful that an agreement jjav 
may be reached;” I \ ~ Z ~

howevler, only a back-
Paid Your Contribution jo 

the Ruthenberg Sustaining Fund?

* Neglect: Peasants:
■‘The Nationalist Government i*; 

manifesting more dearly, than evei 
that it does dot wish to and cannot' 

Continued on Page Three).

save the confer- 
emphftsized here

cruiser strength can 
once. For it was 
that this government will under no 
circumstances sigh an agreement at 
Geneva which wjlhestablish a 600,000 
ton cruiser ratio’for :he .United States 
and Great Britain. This is twice the

N. Y. WORKERS DOWN TOOLS TODAY 
AT 4 P. M. FOR SAOCO AND VANZETTI

of the conference,Far d, in the opinion 
of administrationlof‘icials, would de
vitalize the whole; American program.

Believe It ^Unprofitable. • 
Naval experts tind air. experts have 

advised the goverimient that only a

maximum tonnage proposed by the g’QQ QQQ (WaniZed Wol'k^TS BclC'k * HoilT Strike 
American goveriime it at the outset 7 • T t • '-«

Dernonstratian at union Square ,

Today at 4 o’clock New York workers will demonstrate pre* 
cisely what they think of the attempt to railroad Nicola Saipco 
and Bartolomeo Vanzetti to the electric chair at the Massachusetts 

limited number off cruisers will be ad- state prison, Charlestown, during the week of August 10. , ;
vantageous and that besides the dan----------------- ---------------- -—---- At-thaf time hundreds of machine*
ger from the air /he question of de- NOW HUtld Of " /0P- umd Unibu Square, where

huge protest demonstration on behalistroyert and submarines should be t .... r,-,
thken up seriously instead of devot- Loco Engineers TJnion pf the frame«l-up workers will be held,
ing all the time ko the question of. ------- * \ " will rapidly U> filled wifh those whe
cruisers. 2 o . ’ CLEVELAND,' (FP) July - 6.— for seven years have’been fighting

It is .thought that the question of Present indications in the • Brother- stay the hand of the/Massbchiisetti-

THINK OF THE SUSTAINING 
FUND AT EVERY MEETING!

cruisers will evenfua'ly be abandoned hood of Locomotive Engineers . con- executioner.
at Geneva and that the delegations, vention in .Cleveland point to the re- ■ Thousand? Will .bVin. \
to save the.faces t ieir various gov-t <\)oction of Al Johnston as grand Arrang.-.I hv /tKe Sat-cq Vanzetti 
ernments. will agree to some, sort of chief engineer. ' By aho!i*shing the Emergency CemYiiiitee the Unioii 
meaningless agreehter t confined to de- presidency, 2 vice-presidencies and’ Square nK-etlrig promises to beione of 
stroyers and subhiarineo. Gibson’s the secretaryship, the convention has .the most.impressivtvi-n the history ol 
proposal at Geneva for 44)0.000 ’ tons * made • the grand chief engineer head ]abor in this city. Confident of tfw 
is said to have been made ^without of allits brotherhood activities as in re3ponse to the Mi ike call and the 
the consent of fhe; United States gov- the old days. I - demonstration., thtr cmnmky* lias alsc

Johnston, as' chief engineer under arranged for -over flow meetings at 
the J924 ’reorganization which is ' Cooper Union and Webster Hall,where 
scrapped, was in charge only of the the details a oiif the seven years'of 
labor activities of the brotherhood and pvfsectjtion • .'id Vanzetti will
had 4 other officers senior to him., be related by .speakers Who will point

,----- :—-------- but the class .verdict of th/ M^assachur
To End R, R. Receivership.' setiis court.

W ASHINGTON, July 6.—Meps to I.abor Behind Protest
end the receivership of the Chicago. L uders of inq>ortmit unions in the 
Milwaukee and St. Paul railroad, /aid city declared that t/Ce one-hour strike

ernment in the natuhe of a ‘'feeler” 
and is in no sense to pe taken as offi 
eial.

Proposition to Cover 
Federal Reserve Heads 

With Judicial Digrdty

Battle Practice Turns 
Real When Plane Crash 
Kills Two Army Fliers

WASHINGTON, Jily 6. (FP), 
Efforts to invest the Federal Reserve 
Board with the sacEosinct dignity and 
.authority of the supreme court are, 
see

to be one of the largest foreclosures,’called tor tqdu by the Sacco-Vanzetti 
in financial history, W.ere taken to-; Knfvrgency Comnifttee will be an qf-

, , day when the lhter«tatfc Commerce fed v- InethWl/of calling attention to
ihority ot the supreme court are. • . . • . . , ,v,„ i-(,• .u- u-n 1 ■ j 1; V * Comnnstu n began hearings tm U < the g! a «uugei that ttm ratingp in the bin sponsored by Senator .. - , ; ?. . , . iq.iwCi , :t hi__ _ ■ T-,_____U.., . - #tr_ capphcation of the it ceptiy organized "■ Uit 1 om-o M«ut s may suc.ceeo ^UJ

'hicago, Milwaukee.'St Paul and Pa- their threat tp execute the two work-
tenure of off !<■<■ andjelsvatipn of .board «‘»fi<-’ pJ act; j ire the property. _
triembers in prestige to the level -of , '
the president and supreme court jus- Straton Suspends .,00.
tices. v A | Rev. John Roach Straton, pastor of

the American Calvary / Baptist -church here, has“In the scheme jbf
government,” says Thomas, “the board caused the suspension of approxi-.
is more important ito 
American than all the 
of the three divisions 
—the. legislative, exec

Herman L. Von LaJjum, medical of- 
roh,ficer of the squadron, a passenger in 

another plane flying near, swooped 
down to render first aid. Sack, pilot 
and Wheeler, observer, were taking 
part ia a battle problem with 105th 
Infantry advancing underneath.

in the world. An app

ers wbo/have been persecuted for their 
activities on behalf of the1 labor move, 
meet B

H< -ent Removal.
e unexpected and l rutal transfer 

f.Saqci) and Vanzetti frun the coun-

DEFERIET, N. Y., July 6.-Cap
tain Curtis Wheeler and Lt, ( Karl 
Sack, both members 27th Division Air 
Service died as. a result of a fall in 
an army Jenny plane at Pine Camp 
this morning. ' ^a.*k died enreute to 
Wauertown Hospital. 'rhis is the lat
est of a long hs. of fatal accidents
to atmv fliers «... .»• __ —............ -

Wheeler was dead when Captain ,claL I.believe the feoiird is the most members from whom nothing had been of k ,r:-oi:at?d m the moat

the individual mately 500 members from the churo 
other functions membership Mists, his secretary, C. 
of government Fitch, -aid today, 
utivo and judi- Fitch explained that they/ wore

ty jail in DeuhanV to the.': thte prison 
e thvhe.' • thv death house 

is lucated hals hoigi.ter'.Mf the-efforts- 
on thd part of rite everywhere 
who realize that, unless the solidarity

important government establishment hoard for many year- am
mint ment to the was jusj a matter of cleaning out the 

; board should be covetei by the great- (dead wood.” 
lest of American financiers. ----:—

THINK OF THE 
FUND AY EVER

1

sustaining Sa,ve Sacco,^Vanzetti! 
f meeting’(Strike Tomorrow at 4!

effect!'. rnar,-,*.the Massachusett*
legal oligarchy yet make good
their threat to 'Kill the two framed-up' 
radicals. J

Ben Gold, manager ef the Joint 
, Board of the Furrii*mr Union, 

(Conluiutid jam Pago Two/
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Lively Program Is 
Expeeleil at f ia 
Picnic on Satanlay

14,000 More Miners Out 
: On Strike in Penna.

'fH< B¥fE OF EXECUTION IS SET FOR AUGUST 10

PHILADELPHIA, JtiljL «. Hun
dreds of" Philadelphia workers here 
will greet each’ other Saturday when 

.they attend the annual pidnio at 
■ -Maple Grove park. a 
i. Arranged under the joini ajuspices 
of the Workers (CommunistH Party, 
Young Workers' League, the F^reiheit, 
and the DAILY WORKER, the affair 
will he the gathering ppint for those 
who like to participate in field games, 
listen to a speech by Albert Weisbofd, 
and join in a hot dog feast.
: Prizes foi various cqwip^lfttjons in 
the field events will 'be awarded, it 
la announced.

Directions: Take So. 5 carline, and
fTt off at Qlney Ave.

British Work Up Strife 
Between Moslem, Hindu

LAHORE. India, July f».—British 
authorities here are'tacitly encourag
ing a revivalist movement amortg Mos
lem fanatics, directed against the Hin
dus. H ■ ■

Syd Bukhari, self-appointed leader 
of the Moslems, urged ail Moslems to., 
carry ■weapons and th eat beef instead 
of grain so that they wmilri develop 
muscle and strength and be able to 
cope with their adversaries.!5 * ]

Wle Trade Defense
There are now Jess than ,t^o weeks 

left-io the Coney Island Stadium Con
cert which Will take place on Satur
day evening. July 16th, This4 concert 
will prove to be a great demonstra
tion agaSnst gangsuiiism. Sigmaiiism, 
McGraByism and the Forward irt the 
rank's Of the working class move
ment, in addition it must be made 
an expression of the workers against 
the persecution of the arrested fur
rier pickets. .

Mgny thousands of tickets are be
ing sold. If is beginning to look as 
thdpgh t,he spacious Stadium will be 
paekedkon the night of July 16th and 
hundreds of workers turned away. 
Buy four tickets immediately and as
sure yourself of a seat. If you have 
not provided yourself in advance, you 
will be compelled to stand in line and 
if .the Stadium is filled, you take a 
c-Tiapec of not getting in. Tickets arc 
Tt.dO for general admission and $2.00 
for reserved seats. rThey ' can be 
bought at the Joint Defense Office. 41 
Union Square, Room 714: Joseph Lid* 
sky Book Store..202 East Broadway; 
Sazef's Restaurant. 78 Second" Ave
nue: Health P'ockI Vegetarian Res
taurant. 1600 .Madison Avenue; So- 
lis!s Restaurant, 222 E. ?4th Street: 
.1. Goldstein’s Book Store. "6.ry Sutter 
Avenue* Brooklyn: London Xe^o- 
taripn Restaurant. .239 So. 4th Street. 
Williamsburg:- Rapaport & Cutler 
Book Store, 1310 Southern Blvd, 
Bronx; : Joint Board Cloakmakers 
Union. 128 E. 2oth Street: Joint 
Board jFurriers Union, 22 E. 22nd 
Street: Local 22. 16 West'21st Street.

{Contirijicd irotn Page One) 
union. Nearly 2qO0 ntHters employed 
by this eohipahy in the Pittsburgh! 
district were locked out April 1st, j 
alopg with ;the rest of the union men!

! in the central Competitive field. •
The company is having HMle suc

cess in its attempt in operate it* 
mines at Cpvcr’dale and Castle Shan
non with strikebreakers. At Cover 
dalejonly Jlnifiiyjiiit of \iQ0 went back, 
at the company’s terms. And of’every 
load of .dtrikebreakem shipped in. 
large numbers go away when they 
learn therej is* a strike.!

HIojk Water and Light 
The company has been making des

perate ef(dirts to break the spirit of 
the men. At Castle Shannon it has 
turned thelwater supply off, so that 
the strikerf must earrjy water nearly 
a mile. Al, Coyefdnte it. has turned 
off the electricity so that the strik-\ 
ers must [use oil lamps. At both 
places the fcoippany is evicting fanril- 
ies from jheir houses, hut not so i 
many as (t ,intendrri. The union’s j 
legal hattl^ Has halteil many of the 
evictions.

Last week- six families happened to 
be away fijom home for a few days,] 
and on th<iir re turn found that the 
company hj(d taken advantage of their 
absence toj break into their houses 
and throw out, a!! their furniture,
These families have not been able 
to recover their clothes, much lees, 
their furniture. ,
' Foiled in its move to drive the' 

miners; out by evictions; the company , 
announced that it could not be stopped 
from carrying away its own prop-; 
erty. So it- had the roofs of six 
Houses torn off; exposing the women 
Mid children to wind amt rain.

Yesterday when 1 attempted to sec / f ur ,w . - . ...
a friend at Coverdale I was forced to show thn/s p hynem^, 
away by deputy sheriffs, and coal and of ,ab*r w<»uW*w*4wad our two
iron police, as no outsiders, except -eonivauev^*4he-44eetric-chft.i.^ - 

Triends of the. strikebreakers.'are al-An{tA a!3'Zt:. 
lowed 

Despite 
the 
ever.

0. S. Ruling Class 
Had Prosperity In 

1925, Report Says

New York Workers Down Tools Today For Sacco and Vanzetti

(By Federated Press.)
Washington, <kp.>, July u.

America's owning class basked in 
the golden sun bearosj of i P25V pros
perity as in no other year in history, i 
'income tax returns for l!*2o, released 
today by the Bureau of Internal Re
venue indicate.

- The number of owners acknowledg
ing taxable annual incomes of $1,000,- 
000 and over tripled to 207 over the

- 1024 figure oPU"*. These figures ex
ceed even th<- wild war baby profit
eers days of 1016. Corporation* also; 
experienced their,greatest year since 
the Kl Dorado of 1316. They repofte i 
profits of $0,500,060,000. n cli'an 4wo 
bijiion jump over, 1921.

Although manufacturers am! public 
-utility stockholders reported softest 

velvet in their cushions <«-r prosper
ity. the financial interests , rang the 
bell for the greatest absdjotl* gains. 
Banking, insurance arid related busi- , 
ness reported profits of $ 1,506,i)0fy 
000, n 50 |ier cent increase >ver the 
-preceding year.

Wealth Concentration. ' ;
Two tendencies, toward the con

centration of wealth and also its 
wider distribution among the Middle 

: classes, are shown in the tax reports'.

Report ^Fascist Split; 
Massetnii Robbed Own 

Sheet, States Tribune
Fascism in Italy is threatened 

not only by tfie discontent of 
under-paid workers add the half- 
starved. peasantry but ■ by a wide 
split in the ranks of the fascisti. 
themselves. Despite the iron-clajA. 
censorship' which Mussolini ever-; 
rises, pews of violent disputes with
in the fascist ranks is gradually 
seeping mu. ,

Yesterday the New York Herald- 
Tribune carried a first page article, 
smuggled mysteriously past the 
fascist censor, describing the fas
cist splirf The. /act that the i I-i - 
ald-Tffbunc bar consistently ami 
fervently been a booster of, the 
fascist dictatorship lends added in- 
terest Tft’the artici"’.

A startling disclosure made, in 
the story is that Mussolini, as edi
tor of “II Popolo dTtalia,” which 
Was raising fuftejs fbr: the jingorst 
n larch on Fiume. appropriated 
30fl.0ttu Ure from tKe fund for. per
sonal use.

Rhck Fall Kills 2 Miner*.
KI LMONT. Pa.. TulyJ 0 if’pi. 

Two miners were killed, and a third 
badly injured internally by a rock'fall
as they were drilling a hole for firing.. 
The men worked k: Scott Colliery'-"f 
Susquehanna Collieries Co.

One per cent of tho=e taxed paid 70 ... . - ... ,per cent of the total. But more than iSam, ^ VnnifH,i Shnn }hf -

... , . * , 800,000 persons .reported net incomes ' ' -by Judge Webster Thayer, of Du prosecution ^ Mmportan it-, c.-op,, ^r.o.oon. a ,ub.
<,n April !> was the technical chmax 1 m-sscs. had 6) criminal record “1 .i,ev'j s^ntiaj increase over any previous

year and' in • striking contrast to the 
total of but 200,000 in 1914,

The invaluable services rendered to

CLAUKSVT1

.Vanzetti by Judge Webster Thayer i of the
■t>Ki T'if'te One) I
wiH bo out enmass'e of seven years of agitation bn behalf j eral''states

of the two men by international labor' Wit desses Coerced,
everywhere. - j The fourfh. motion for re-trial was

Kacco ' A anzetti s J^peech | concerned vvit^ the testimony of Lola j th<1 mvni classes hr Secretary of
.\< ver did a capitalist judge listen R. Andrews, Ac^rding to affidavits TreasurV Mellon, kingpin of the 

mb a contemptuous, searing and: .Subniitted by the dcfeime, Mrs. An- Lic-publk.an r^ime< is mjWhere better
interviewed by thenv live attestefl »tha'n in fhe rates of taxa- 

belor* the trial, hhe said <hQ ^jon or the wealthy class repotting; 
S icco, and her description j incomes of more than $1,009,000

t6r the Amalgamated Foot! Workers’ 1~,»- c,’uri: J,mi ***** the "ian she saw wac not ^al of !year, Mellon is a member of this
GF Arkansas July p/tnion:- ur uniqn I -;;'l'’re<l one oi the most e!o<iuent in Sacco, .according to the defense. “He ' class. In lOSS^they were taxed only

accumulates—Evidence 
the
plosion 
of miners 
tp a 

The 
Distrii 
ers
stroy their unio&and, insfittfte the L<n, ■ o Joint ,]aWyt.rs ’to- obUib a nevy. trial for
open shop, the hm^xrs of which all Boar*i of .h* , ,iO' , m:d'VaTvwtiThedast motion
old miners remember. . jtmion, mgerl;' “Uv';iy man ami woman was |,a5e,i Up„n two sets of evidence:

A meeting of miners ami miners of the v orkmg TTaii-ahouJd rally to ,i.irst. a confession 1:

ent of their reported income.the history of tht l:-il>o i movement. she-said w hen shownT th< is not the maomkhourto co'muyi pledge its support > peiClear!v and directly,be explained the i photographs of Sacco.. Next day she against 36 per, cent in ll>24, 35 pet
922 and 63 per cent in 1921,

Mellon went into office, 
of taxation is pow near 

pre-war level.

re Boy By Radio.
her triaf tesjtimony .\va<$ untrue and LOS ANGELES, Julyl 6.—Treat-^ 
hgd Helen’girth' under the coercion rn-ent of an eight-year-old boy, dan- 
and /ntimkfai io'U of the district at- gerously ill on a tramp steamer,’1500

miles at sea, through a doctor's in-IPP-, w VIPW | ■ . , ......... . ........... delestinol^y^jrffKe. _ . .. ........ .. _ .
families-was listening to an.address the defense/of Sacco and \ anzotti. Madeiros ’ a convicted murderer, that! /*he fifth motion for .a .new trial _ ?.tructions sent by radio may add an* 
in favor of unionism by Covingt n [ Down, at I •• •--— .and go to j1(l vv.,s member of the-payroll rob-j/'*’as ermcenud with the exceedingly other triumph for science over dis-
Hall of COmn0nwealt+i College, when Uniop Satin re to (Vmtov-t.iate labor’s ),erv gang for Whose crime the tw</[ iniportant gun-ifnd bullet testimony. ^nc;e. U / . j
a now teai' gas bomb, of the same ^ cor,demnation k! iT.:s, late;; act - of la iicai were railroaded; s*nd tbintIYbe coinuionv eaH-b hel<l that the i>ul- An '‘SriS’’ message front the sbeam- 
typeas those in the stock recent lv ezarism on .tht:—part <>* labors ene- neither Sacco nor Vanzetti took p/artiR‘’L found in the body of one of the er Nora, UOt* miles south'of Wilming- 
purchased by’the .largest t-nnk her*- mies,” • - - U ' in tl-at crime. « \ l slain me:, wag fired from Shece’a t,,n> nn th„ California coast, telling
was thrown into: the audience. It. <; haracteml ng-Ttl* ideuth sentence ,'Second.' affidavits by two departs j Pist«k Two kun experts for the do- of ^he lad-, di8tress an,i asking for
rebounded, and exploded in a group ak “an act of eru. itUmig atallelc</ m ment 0f justice officials employed inj^ense said it was not. . . medical advice, was picked up Lv a
of women and little children. No oneVhc annals of wori.ipg, t !a^'history,” Boston at the time of the arrest and . Last Plea Denied. ,.a,1j'0 operator and relayed here,
was injured by fragments, but the. A Rosenfeld. cm offb iaTof the Archi ! conviction of the two workers to the The last plea for a new tri*l was ‘ The stJ.jcke‘n qay wa3‘ easti to |* 
chiKVen shrieked; with nain ns the • tec.tual • ireu. Isiu - - < ffeyt that the 'federal authorities baseiUupon two sets of evidence: first. vuffc^g‘fj-bnUa ’grave'intestinaldis-

Worker.s" l.-mo:! j.i.-nii ••<i..ihe_ unani- weie working hand in hand’with the a < or.f-esion by't elestino Madeiros • ' 
mous support of *his organizarion * attorney’s. • office* to ••“get” convictedv murderer, that he was _
the j-lnke __ them as one.-way of ridding them-1 member o\the payroll robbery 'gang

Hi man Lcmiio oi :ie SI;;': Woieer.-* Hies of UVo “reds." for whose crime the two radicals were
PARIS, duly 6.—In the nu:ne of 1' . • •peaking the t ' 4 convicted: and that neither Sacco nor

the French •'Government. Premier name of his .ovgaoizatjop^ assured, the Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo. Vari^.-Vauctetti took part in that ' crime;
Poincare bx'my decorated Commaiidcj- eom.oi! tor nf U.c iho* vcorUciu lu.!.-- •,u*tti were arnested on May 5. I'.j20. secondly, affidavits by two . depart- 
Richard E: Byrd as an officer in the heartcd^upwrL. t , ' nearly seven years ago. ' 'Jheir fon- ment of justice officials'employed in
Legion of Hohor. , . . R^resent 540,000. , ' Ution a year later elicited an intgr-1 Bost.m. at thertimetof the arrest and

'Thirty unions with' a combined 'national ^working class' protest which j conviction of- the two workers to the

tear gas temporarily blinded them. 
IndignatiojV-runs high. . //■' ! order.

Fivers Decorated.

♦ membership of half a intltron workers prevented their electrocution until effect that the federal authorities

What AVil! Be thr Answer?
In one day 170 workers were ar

rested and sentenced to .iarl for terms 
ranging from 15 days to 8 months, 
for picketing. This arbitrary action 
on -the part, of the. Courts shows 
<■1 early, the jtrue character of capi-- 
talist justice. In the face of the de
cision by the Supreme Court made 
several wrecks ago, legalizing picket
ing, they take this action rely ink- upon 
It to break the--strike after which the- 
Supreme Court/will again give a de
cision. The pickets are being jailed 
simpjy because they are faithful to 
the working class movement. The 
Joint Defense Committxe is co'fnpp|led 
to raise ever larger sums of money 
with which to deferfd the arrested 
workers arid to -free those who were I 
brutally' sentenced to six" and eight 
months imprisonment for picketing. 
The working class' movement m'V. 
rally niflre than ever aroupd the De 
fense Committee. Everything must 
be done to stop the shameful attackr 
on the furrier pickets. Has every 
worker l*ought ai-least a $10 Bond 
for the Furriers Strike Fund? Fend 
your money imrifiedlately to the Fur
riers Relief Committee, 4! Union 
Square, Rjoom 714. New YorkjCSty.

tation was utilized in the campaign 
The Saccd-Yanzetti Conference, into 
which hundreds of thousands of work
ers, were organized, made the names 
of the two Italian workers the symbol 
■ if Solidarity and united efforts.!

Protest Meetings in Europe.
In Europe the campaign has ro-

bihind the opeJioux -strike and IU,W- Death in tire electric chair is were working hand in hand with the ceived its greatest support from Ger-
♦ demonstcdtiiiii today. Tnclmied anumg ’'ic only possible penalty undbr. the: district attorney’s office lo hget’TSac- many, Italy, Soviet Russia, ami Kng- 
1 the organizations are the Anvalga- Massachusetts htw for the crime on co antj Vanzetti, for their radical ak land. The International {Claes War 
1 Hull'll Metal Workers America, v-hich Sacc. and Vanzetti *ere fram- tjvities. - Prisoners' Aid (the British counter-

OF THE

Red Army
(Budenny's March)

Words and Music

TypogCiipfeteal Crrinn. Unlt- d Brother
hood Painter;-. !U uteiv. ui.il. 1’apei- 
hangers,’-PafK-r .Box Tdakt Union, 
Join lit aid • i i tie K-ui i; ■ ' • U'>n,

C(I. , * * » / part of the I./L. D.). did some; re-
w pOn thrir arrest these two work- ,u , . - markable work in agitating for Sacco

or . who were active in the New, Rarely has the vna, importance of ^ Vanzet-tU and literally hundreds 
England radical movement, assumed international -solidanty^ o. the wmk- ■ j , !abor 0rKanizatiom thru 
that they were part of the govern-I class, been so decisively sjvown as fAmalgam- tetl IW Wo-kmV Union. 'verp >,art of the govern- ™*‘\*** ,^ n ^ ■ aT I out England werd listed, bf the I. C

t ** .->/'• , - -i.p/’s “catch' in the general round- w the world campaign m defense of -* • , , , , ,^ k’i thfn UpSr”, 3,r »nd V»0zett" Thr»Wh «*

mmua.-- Lmon, .^n a.g...f.aUd <<v i Attorney-General Palmer. Not, until activities of the International Labor' ' , ' fi,„ um«a„
In Italy, despite the bloody reign

W, C. Pledge- %20('.
Branch*3S6 Workman's Circle vote ) 

tn dohat'e $200 to the Furriers Relief 
Committee. The treasurer was re
present so a few member*, "hlubed to
gether $75 as an advance..

Jewish* Workers 1 niversify ,
At a meeting, uf the Jewish Work

ers University, t’he students decided 
to help the striking furriers and col
lected $35 which v. u- foi-warded to the 
office of the Furriei*? RclieU/t’orn- 
Bitttee.

$22 Collected \t tSedding.
Brother laaat E ikoff made an ap

peal on iiehalf <•.' the striking fur-' 
riers at the wedding <-f Brother ®.

:. and a collection of $22.50 was 
made.' Many, of the guests responded 
enthusiastically to the appeal.

ing Vtorte r*. I nited m x ib ,::d. s. later' did they learn that they iDefense, thousands of meetings were
J Brotherhoot! oj *»n« ‘o..* |.(.jng prepared for a speedy in'- held throughout the United States in 1 wl, « }h, H f t
I ers, and-other s.. ... dictment on a special charge. Theb-1 protest against the official lynching*' 1 , .1V,' ' , ‘ .7
< Fraternal and corneal organism- t!iaj at Dedba‘m, Mass.f attracted | of the two fadical workers/ against the conviction of the two radi-

•t- thins iiivlin.e Uh- A'., -i, ; Aisidme vvorhl-wide attention. It wa>s conduc-| cals.
Workers of World Protest

' V -T;. ! FXMas umv imy rum chair of the commonwealth of Massa-
imun.-u Far-y. - ) oumr Wcin.et.s ,n a payroll robbery at .South Brain- t.j -etts
l^eague^ ami others, \ ‘ tree oh April* 15, in which two of the yt„0/

Iiiciuued mndlfg the speakers at. the payroll guard*! were killed. The only 
Union Aquar/ Fouim i Idiior. and

Demonstrations were also hold 
of the American embassies 

Jsbonj Buenos Aires, 
, and Mexico, 
of Socialist. Soviet 

millions of work* 
Have recorded their 

protest against the vei-dict.
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Mass meetings hav/ been held in
,, , ,. , . , . . „ every large city in the United States,so-called direct evidence against Sac- , *. * . ■

j ’ Webstqr Haft strattions are co and Vanzetti were, a number 7of ’ 01 ^ -Ji * ajonc *omd
| Ciai once Dam»-.v, l*p..|n Sinclair, Wil- “identifications.” These were palpably 18,000 workers came to the Madison
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i iouSness of guilt.” " The jury re tons, a-rtieles for the press. The Labor 
Seitleric tu oh /lipril 9. fusefl -fo accept the explanation that i Defender, the organ of the I. L. D„

Th* ntence to mMli of Sacco and the guilt of which they were‘ eonsei.- ,aru' every means ofjipublicity and agi-
otis was' that */ being reds, 'the —r* — • .-----
“crime” of which, they thought them
selves, accuseux

Motions For New Trials, 
j . The. first motion for a retria( argu- 
! ed in Octqlier, 1921 was based/on 
the claim that the verdict was not in 
accord with the evidence. It was 
denied. *' ,\ . r, ' |

? The second motion for a Anew trial 
was based on testimqiky of one named 
Louis Pelzer. Prior’to the trial, ac
cording to the defense’s affidavits,,.
Pelzer salt! he witnessed the shmriipg 
of the paymaster and his guard but-! 
that he was too far away to take in 
the exact situation. On the witness 
stand, however, he made a "positive” 
identification of Sacco as one of the! 

j bandits. Four months later he signed 
an affidavit saying that his original1 
statement wasf true, and that the tes-l 

Utimony he gave pt the trial was un- 
Yrae and that he gave it 'because he 
was coerced by the district attorney.

, This- motion was also denied.
The\defense, in its third motion for 

, a new trial produced affidavits to 
yb*.v, that, (harks E. Good ridge, one,Nioditi rvicc^-

YOl R
CONVENTION

STAMP

iiurtohtiiieu \

vc>ur unit organizer has none
your unit;organizer has not sold thetn— 
your unit organizer has not sent in the 

money f6r them— _
your unit organizeris not pushing the 

sale energetically*-— . c - -

NOTIFY THE NATIONAL OFFICE!

jt is the only way to finance the Convention and prevent 
you from losing your right to vote, j

Money mu>t be -*enl in today- T-oOr to the National Othce 
50c to the District Dffice

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY OF AMERICA
1113 W. Washington Iloulevard, Chicago, IH.

.1
XSECRETARIES: Be sure to mention jnvoiov number when jeak*

ing.paymeat. - ' \ „
-14
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More llglit On 
Imperialist Piets 
Against (tie USSR

LONDON, July 6*.—Further light! 
Is thrown oh the exploits of Sydney | 

4 Reilly, British spy aod eouater-revo-1
lutionary „ agent of Churchill and
Lockhart who was.recently executed; 
by the U. S. S. It. for, high treason,; 

* fn a pamphlet published by Rene ‘ 
, Marc hand in Id 111, entitled “Why' ij 

support Bolshevism’'. , f ' _ 1
Marchand, a conservative journalist! 

at that time, was the Moscow cor-; 
respondent of one of the most. re- j

Tory War on USSR in 
Af^un; Work to Drive 

Out Soviet Officials
MOSCOW, July 6.—The unoffi

cial tory war against the Soviet 
Union is being carried on in Af
ghanistan as well as in Europe and 
the Par East. -

The USSR Military Attache in 
Afghanistan J recently, reported to 
the foreign department of the War 
qouhcil that the Afghan govern
ment was proposing to request the
Soviet Unihn to recall from Kabo^ 
the Soviet aviation fleet and broad
casting station, and its members.

The action of the Afghan gov
ernment is attributed by the Soviet 
Attache to British, influence.

Soviet Union Grants Forest Concession to Swedish Firm

actionary Paris- newspapers, — the i 
“Figaro”. There is a descriptive 
passage in this pamphlet, concerning “At the meeting in- the American 
Reilly, which leaves no room for l Consulate-General M. de Vortamond 
doubt as to the character of this Fdid not, m point of cynicism, allow 
blackguard imperialist agent who | himself to be outdistanced by Lieu- j 
would stop at nothing, murder, arson'! tenant Reilly.
or the deliberate starving of Russian “The French officer declared that 
workers and their children, for the be had already attempted to blow up 
chance, of strangling the proletarian the Cherepovets bridge. Had he been 
state and reinstating the murderous successful, the consequences would

LIBERALS HIT AT 
U.S.1MPERIAUSM; 
ASX FREE SPEECH
Nicaraguan Liberal to

Address Conference

regime of imperialist capitalist kx- | ha';etbc^n n/,i ,f8S appalling than those

“A»ea,” a Swedish pulp manufacturing firm, signs a contract with representatives of-the government of 
the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, by which it will import machinery for lumbering and buy wood pulp 
from a state forest. Photo above shows signing of the contract in Moscow: left to right: ,\. linden, director 
of the “Asea” company; M. Hejdenstam. Swedish minister in the U. S. S. It.; A. Serenbrowski. vice chairman 
of the Soviet Union Economic Council; Stepukovich, chief of the Bureau of Concessions; Xandorff, of Con-

in Russia.ploitation 
says;

“At the end; of Asugust

MarCband j w'hich would have followed the sue-; cessions Council.
-----carrying-out of Reilly’s. ** — ~; ces-ful

meeting j scheme: for the Cherepovet/. bridge j 
held at the American Consulate-1 essential to the Zvanka-\ ologda- 

Ceneral, now flying the ,Swedish ' Viatka line.
flag J F . No doubt the meeting of' “Finally, M. <le VertamomJ refer- 
which I spegik was not official. It; red in considerable detail to his plans 
rather reserttbled a .private conver- i ^or fhe destruction of rolling stock
Ration. Bull nothing can .detract and for the blocking of the main lines
from the significance of the fact of railway. . . Let me reiterate that ;
that in the .presence of the Official j this astounding conversation aroused times of the e&arist .ami Pan (Pan
representatives of the 'United States ab&ojutely no protest either from Mr. p0ijsh noble) yoke. White Russia was
and of France, in ,the presence of; Poole’or M. Grenard. 1 .... j called the eountry^ofilaipalsonu, A

The White Russian Socialist Soviet Republic

_WA*SHINGTpN\ July 6.—Secretary 
of the Navy Curtis D, Wilbur, today 
drew upon himself the ire of dele-;
gates attending the anti imperialism 
conference called here by the Peo-1 
pies Reconstruction I/eague by refus
ing to attend on the Wound that it
w’asa called “to promote hostility to 

; the American Government1 
X; A letter of invitation to the Navy 

Secretary to speak and Wilbur's reply 
were made public, without comment, 

i but it was indicated that some of the 
' liberal leaders would discuss the in- 
; cblent later.

Civic Rights Suppressed.
The two-day ctmference has for it«= 

general subject: “How civil rights 
(Jiftve been suppressed t» further* 
. American Imperial ism." Wilbur was 
asked to speak on the use of marines 
abroad to protect American lives and 
property. In replying he said:

“It is obvious that the purpose of j 
thir. meeting is to promote hostility 
to the United States Government and 1

By GEORGE GRIGORIEV. 
For a long lime past, from the

the Consuls-General Poole and 
Grenard.

A ’ British officer, without inter
ruption, and therefore without the 
smallest expression of disapproval 
from the consuls, talking loudly, 
though in a .sort of aside, with a 
French agent, gave a detailed exposi
tion of a plan for blowing up a bridge 
by which, just before the station of 
Zvanka. the railway crosses the river

“At its close. Lieutenant;; R^iRy.jjLapatac.i is a White Russfan peasant 
addressing M. de Vertamond, said who for centuries worked for the Pan, 
that , there ought to be a division of j Wure lapti (shoes made from the bark
labour between them. They must Lf a tref.) an(j lived under a straw-
said Reilly, keep constantly in .touch.
but ctupmunications between them, 
required caution.”

“Women \would he the best inter

roof. This name was given to the
White Russian peasant by the Polish 
magnates.

are children of White. Russian pea-jcided that it would ‘be a good thing 
sants. The White Russian peasants'to establish White-Russian-Jewish 
of Dubrovna foupd it advisable to j mixed villages. /<'
send their children to the Jewish Jewish Center,
school. \ Dubrovno is a peculiar patriarchal'

The Lithuanian and Latvian villages ; Jewish* labor centcT. For decades1 
have their own national schools which {Jewish workers kgU their backs over 
ure, however, attended also'by chil.- i primitive • loom-S-'manufacturing “tal-! 
dren of White Russian peasants. jcisim" Upeval garments which Jews' 

Is there in_ Kovno (capital qf Fas- ; pUl oil when they pruyj.' Two rubles | 
cist Lithuania) an a.ssociatioii , of W6<ek \vh.uc the earnings on . whic-h j 
Lithuanian proletarian poets and writ-' the workers did not bye but vegetated! 

Certainly not. But in Miih*k 4li semb-starvation, losing their eye-1

ji have no desire to participate in 
such a conference.” •

The La pat son has thrown off thejers
m^diaries. Being much less open to ^ ke ^ i^patson is already an association exists and—a i sight at the loom on' which the thin
suspicion than\men . discardingAbajaiRj afgii8_beginning : st^nge coincidence—it sprung up lYjik/t'hread was transformiid into a

“For his own part, added the Lieu-
-Volkhoff. The extraordinary com- tenant; he felt perfectly safe, for he
mistuon subsequently identified the 
officer in question as Lieutenant 
Reilly.

“A peculiar significant fact is that 
Reilly was far from attempting to 
conceal thy gravity df the conse
quences that would result from the 
successful’cairying out of his scheme. 
In the coolest possible way he ex
plained that the destruction of this 
bridge would cut off Petrograd from 
communication, not only from the 
north, but also with the east by the 
Vojogda-Viatka line.

“By- this line- alone Petrograd re
ceived the greater part of its food, 
and the supply was already insuf
ficient for the population

was working undergo assumed name 
‘in a Soviet inatituton'.”

Anti-Soviet Plottings.
Captain Jacques SadduL a member, 

at that same period, of the French 
Military Mission in Moscow, Vho later 
became a Communist, bequeathes an
other illuminating item in an\ntry 
made in his diary on July 26, lXl8:

“In the interior of Russia, oVr

to wear boots. The Lepatson is sub-'during the days wheri the,Lithuanian 
stituting the roof made of straw by1 Fascists in Kovno were mercilessly 
a thatched or iron roof. ; shooting down the leaders of the Lith-

This is what'the October Revolution uanian proletariat. A
his done for the . LapaTson. Sovhrt • « Soviet Whlte Russia, The
White Russia has giveh the world' republic of “LapaUons and Serfs; the;
wonderful examples of state, cultural, i foi mcr s]aves of lhe Poliah 
economic and national renaissance. ;«nd czarist geqerals.

The Republic-=of Many Revolution In Marsh.
Languages. Soviet White Russia has .1.650,000

Iri Soviet White Ruasia there arejdessiatins of marsh l»hd. This con-

hofy shroud. Out of- hundreds of 
Workers thus employed, only aj few 
have 'remained. Who stands in need 
of such; shr«>uds now V -

. Textile Workers,
But there is in Dubrovno, side by

counter-revolutionary manoeuvred four ptafe languages, at! of them with stitutes nearly 20 per cent of the total 
multiply’ with unbelievable cynicism, flyp same rights. territorial area of the country. Short-
Not a White Guard taken prisoner/ d^herc are over 50 national, village age of land and agrarian over-popii- 
not a counter-revolutionary arrested, and \ocal Soviets which ahe as many . latieii., toget.hec with .the qVarshes, are 
no Anglo-French gold is found on sinall\utoriom0us brother ; repuldics.” throttling peasant fariping. The 
them, or documents establish his co- TheiXari'. national—Laiyian. Polish, marshes make work very difficult, 
operation with our'agents.” - • Jewish.—^qurts of justice, .national cutting off whole villages from the

d vTTTage reading-:’outside world during several month

side with the dying, out taliesim in
dustry, a big textile factory. The 
founder of if was Baron Hirsch. -At

\'aca to Speak.
Speakers on the program include* 

Morris L. Ernst, Charles E. Rowe,; 
and Arthur Garfield Hayes of New- 
York; Miss Esther Van Slyke of the! 
Wo melt’s Peace Union; Norman 
Thomas, Director of the League for. 
Industrial Democracy; Dr. Albert H.! 
Putney, National University Lay.’ 
School,-Washington/Dr. T. S. Vacrf, 
representative of Nicaraguan lib
erals and Joseph N. Bejarano, secre
tary of the Mexican Chamber of Com
merce.
Ask investigation of Imperialism.
Jett l.auck,' League treasurer, pre

siding ai the opening session, called 
foi; an investigation by the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee of 
American concessions abroad. t

Assailing the allocation of ratiio 
wave lengths/ Morris L. F.rnst , de
clared that “Censorship of the press*/

i . . , \ : , , — i to the extent of the present censor-!present it is the^vmt Dubrovno tex- 8hip of lhe ah. wou,d cn.ate a ve.,
tile factory which produces material i bfe]jion ”
loi the peasants. Tm^ Jewish textile ^ Ernst charged that liberal speak-* 
workers me experienced- skilled work- or= cannot get time on the programs 
ers, ■ model Jewish proletarians. In { of high-powered stations. / "i 
Soviet While’Russia industry is de- .*’ Radio Restrictions. s , / 
veloping, new factories arc being built “Control of the air meads,'control j 
and the old factories are agdin put of thought,” he,asserted. ? rtThc paliti-:

ie into working order. From the dying cal significance of this censorship is 
s_ i Out little setflements, from shops gnd very great as the party in- office willCapitalists Stop At Nothing. peoples’ paTaces, ,---------- -------  .------- --------------—.......... - . .. . , - - - , / «

In its panic over the grbwmg rooms-to nation its own- add \In 4021. 13 peasant, reclaiming as-• ^ 8^eam to the lutve greater power to perpetuate it-
\er ; sociations began draining the CdJ des-, !lt'' enterprises non-working ele-tselt. The present commission does

fReiRy ended by pointing out that * jn ,ts panic over
the blowing up of the bridge would j peaceful development and internal no national antagonism! whate\er. .'-ociations began draining
immediately result in an absolute! stability of the U. S. S. R.. inte.rna- In’Seltsy, irt the Moghilev district siatins of marsh land. In 1927, 600 j j1K'ulb ' 10 r ur>on a new life ol pretty well with/a hard yob under 
famine for-Petrograd. ; tibnal imperialism; led by the arch- a Jewish ndtionanSoviet was elected, redafming associations are draining' Un<or-

, To Starve" Workers. . ~ plunderers of Britain, bps'again had Eighty per cent of t4e -Seltsy pupula- Over 50.000 dessiatins. An army 25,- lowards Light and Culture. . . . , . ,
“Those who would be starved recourse to the Russian White tjon are Jewish peasdots and 20 per 000, strong armed with .spades,' A curious phenomenon is witnessed enmmauon agams. minority parlies,

would not be. the fortunate minority j Guards:., the parasita j nobles, the cent White Russian .peasants.' The hateb/ts and buckets is digging at. present at the Hovie’ elections in

rotten ];rv‘which is full of jokers. 
The law- ne dk revision as to non-dis-

of rich bourgeois, who would always 
be ,able to make their way southward. 
The sufferers* would be, chiefly op 
exclusively, the manual workers, em
ployees in the lower grades, women, 
children and old men. But this ter

'bankers -and factory {owners, the White Russians got alpiaked and ex- ditch As, ryakirfg canals and is doing The. villages: I’easan: men and women
mercenary officers, the prostitutes, cited: W? will not form dki't of the drainage, wqrk. •* Considering that in 
criminals, and degenerates of Rus- Jewish village Soviet, we*wil\ioin the the -course of six years the number 
ftia whom the workers and peasants 'adjoining White Russian soviet But of leclaiming associations increased

nearly 50’{times, one can feel assured 
that the time is not far distant when (
the |,650,000 dessiatins of marsh land j course n«» lunger satisfy 

will become fertile land, and vvheh, -
0.000 new peasant farms wjlf spring.,

flung out of Russia in 1917. Kykoff dispute was not of long duration. 
quotes a report of Ukrainian ‘Whites’ An agreement was arrived at very

rib(le prospect ..caused no uneasiness {which states that destructive work qUickly and voting proceeded in
to {Reilly, who continued to elaborate! by the Whites themselves must prd- fri.jnt]5y manner: Jews vbtcil for 
the details of his scheme. Not for! cede any attack froni the outside. White Russians amt vice versa. Six
a moment, either, did it .disturb • the j Hence the assassination of Voikov, jews an,j fl%c White Russians we re u|\in White Russia possessing on an
equanimity of .Pool or Grenard,. to j the murder of workers in a Leningrad eleeU.ti to t|ie Jewish village-soviet, j av 
whom the plan, it seemed, was ■ no! club, the derailing of trains at the Qm, <>t- whir,. Russians streaks
novelty) f * | Soviet frontier, the burning of build;' ind he is ^-^'{0 become vice-1

“The' Frefich agent to ;\{’hom Ucu-. 5ngs, oil store”, factories, etc;. chairman of the Jewish village soviet,
tenant Reilly was speak ibg was M. ’ The Soviet government has pfursueu . > . • . ... . ^ ,, ..... ,, lrt

1 , T * ,• , . f _ - <f ndnee* - but it Jewish ScBttoh.. . marsh land:Nn the October i-eelann- >‘‘ai». *0de \ evtamono. At an earlier date he:a roosu-tent pout v 01 pe^cr. tut it , T, , . - \ „ , •/. -,4,,.,,,
will not tolerate the crimes of-trait-! It) Dubrovna. a Jewish yettlenien 1, mg associatloiys. oi the BoLirufsk dis- ‘J-

tb. -v arc two schuois with seven years’ i triet the harvesUwas: Oats 170 poods. Ihetc

bring funvard the demand for .schools 
with a seven-years’ course. Tnirst 
for knowledge and sturiy has taken 
such tv stronghold vC the rural popu
lation that schools with a four year^/

o’ • '
More Schools, /

/ \
Ipt !*•. art i»! present in While Rus-

confror^ver assignments of licenses, 
trading Ip licenses, and trust fea- 
lureft.'y . \

Wavering W uhan Heads 
Scared for Treason

(Continued from Pay A One)
follow the path pointed, but by- tin- 
Chinese Communists a mi v t he Cum-. , W 2G4 Schools with a seven years .

eight hectares ot Janu <-ach.; p^qrse and fi.TT . cnools with a four'’1,mnist' Intevnationah
J-'uel Wealth, 

yun marsh landWhat Van marsh land product 
Here are the harvests, on the drained 

! marsh* land: in the "October”

years course. But this does not satis
fy the rural population. It demands 
more and nioiixi schools'with a seven

“The 
not to'. 

; oiu'tion.

v actions have been '’directed
loosening the agniriah rev ‘ 
"but it- suppression. Such

including agricultural copd.itions must h coiisiuer?-.! wrunjs

had been introduced to me in the 
French; consulate by Mr. Grenard, 
who informed me .that he was* a 
French naval officer engaged in 
“destructive work” in the Ukraine. !

ors sold to foreign imperialism. present four universi-

SAVE SACCO 
STRIKE THl

Where Will You Be Chi

JULY 14th
Some of your fellow-workers will be.setting out that day for

A SIX WEEKS’! TOUR
to

SOVIET RUSSIA
to see .all the sights of the Hew world there—the school, factories*
nurseries, clubs, museums, industrial developments of the/first Workers’

Republic. r ,

\\'.hyanot join the party?

I

The

Tour Costs $575
fY

for all expenses-Vinciuding your Jtussi&n Ndsfe* Party limited. Time short. 
Apply immediately to

WORLD TOURISTS, Inc.
Uaam 3Q3 n Ueion Sqaxre Sew York City

Paamt Stayvwwrt T2|E

f

Hit At Tang I'in-haiang.
Referring to the diplomatic “leave 
absence" to which Tung Pin-hsiung, 

Agriculture^ 
himself un- 

aye ring Wu-
poods of oats and T90 pOods of millet | "it;■ in Minsk, with *1.866 students, in- han leader's...the Pravtla says that it 

! per desgiatin. Neybr befor*\has White • eluding 4^-^er cent peasants and .20 d- impqssibie to make the leaders of 
'Russia experienced such tiarvests! | per cent working class elements who the, Nationalist Goyernment modify 
' Following iri Tin' footsteps ofVhe re-jure preparing themselves for . work) their policy, Tang should : not have" 
claiming associations,.there sprW up among the toilers of White Russia., reejourae to “diplomatic leaves, but* 
like mushrooms machinery, ;a*c*d, | The -688 peclagdgue.s. lawyers, jecohb-, should openly put the question of n 

(dairy, fire-proof building and peat * mists ami n|edical practitioners, who j Communist secession from the wavr-r- 
sociatjdns. ... * N^graduated llom White Russian uni-j ing Nationafist .Government and re-

T|
thy marshes, over 1 milliard cubic • otH W tute Jvuss 1a. Lhiee workers ‘‘The pressure of millions of people 
jjrfetres, enormous fuel wepltb guai-an-i faculties, ^ 24 polytechnics, and 30 jn aq,i beyond Wuhan is powerful,”
Teeing to -the White Russian industry 
cheap fuel for hundreds of years.

Strange Legends.
The future of the White Russian

tradeVchools provide cadres of fully siivs 
11 ra i ne d\w o 1; l^er s.

270 viliat

the Pravda. The counter-revo
lution cannot rid itself of a hostile 

No Illiteracy. 1 rear. Neither the agrarian move-
i reading rooms, 95 peo- merit nor the labor movement has

peasantry lies in the maiahes. partial; pj.. -s paiaces^Sp clubs, 100. centres for-yet said its last word.”
salvation from landlessness and desti- 1 the liquidatibn\of illiteracy, 12 pea-
■tution, a -sphere ot wx.ru tor an enor-, £um h6mes j , Sul.ationul institutes,. 
mous surplus of human energy.3chooIs 
.Strange legends were Told about, tV!workei\s, th|ee 
marshes; They were supposed to .be

Whi:
and adolescent 
,Russian thea-

fected the population with “mar. 
fever. Now legends are told by the 
White .Russian villages about the 
marshes which are kept in subjection 
by the hand of man. on which steel 
oxen march to and fro. which j ield 
miraculous harvests.

Past and Present.
White Russia has always been a

' • Tang Gets Leave.
(Special To DAILY WORKER). <i 
HANKOW, July 6.—Tang Ping- 

ties an|d one§J«?wish-^Ykrli arp the eul- hsiang,' Communist, Minister of Agri- 
X’.Tural and educational centals of White culture in the Wuhan Government 

* Russia. I • \ twas. granted leave of absence that he
The instju|te of White Russian cul-1 requested for reasons of “health." 

turc, the “ijemn” scientific \esearch In his request for a letve.of ab- 
agricultural j,institute, the state li- sence, Tang says “The political situa-
krary, a bopk repository, consutute tion is so serious that I cannot bear
the .sound bisis lor the development 1 the responsibility for directing the
oi scientific Thoughf.in White RussiX peusanf moVement’in the car reel man- 

An ovcrwfielming majority of theXjt-r.” - i ....
„ . . Whlte Russian intelligentsia Lias tree- Recording to certain information

.country of .horne industries. It had Vgiuzed theiOctober Revolution,] has TaL’? statement was made with-the
very tew factories and works and also returm-d from the countries whither lier\ent of the Central Committee

(Very few skilled workers. u had emigrated, and promotes now ljf tFWN’hidese Communist Purt-
At present this little Jewish local-; culture and Education in Soviet White ^ * '

ity gradually dying. The local Jews j Russia. : ’* ( h x pi „ , . K ■.
are looking for new sources ol exss- And all this taken together const!-‘ pfKINCNJuK- C Charv hn 
tence. they go to the factories and arc ; tuU. the White Russian S. Sr R. ! vr * .U ^, i*w .J ‘1 
on the land. At present. 40.000 Jews 2........ ...... 7___  , ; Manchun^n w^r loid, who taided the
are working on the land, have become Grocery Grafter Caurht , Soviet embassy\eompound n* Peking
cultured peasants, for out.of the 369f „ [ , * -Tnthf V Pining the
agricultural collect R-je farms in White X, ^IRUITj,. Mich., July 6.—John j confiscation of thcM hinese Eastern
Ruasi*, 126 are Jewish provided with ;?J,rafmo' °2’ sald 10 be the last of; Railroad, which is Pwned jointly by
tractors, modern machinery and are ' * men sought an connection with the1 China and the RovietsLnUm. 
model farms. They come from the voi'ap.-*.* of {he International ^'hote-. The proposed aatsure of the Cbinest 
adjoining villages to the Jewish pea- sale Grocery'Company two yeats ago Eastern is regarded b«th\a* a move 

White Russian peasants, who,! w*3 held by the,.department of jus-icn the part of Great Britain to goad 
las of did, keep to the three-crop sys-jUce agents today. Grafinp is alleged the Soviet Union into war and\u u#ove 
item. They come to see and learn, to!to have concealed assets of the bank-jen the part cf Japan, which owmi the. 
! adopt >hat is useful. In the Borisov rupt Economy Wholesale Grocery South Manchurian railroad, the T)hi- 
I district the young peasants have de- Company in; 1919.! inese Easier os chisf competitor.

With Cartoons
FRED ELLIS, the worid 
famous labor 
cartoonist, has just beeu x 
added to 3
The DAILY WORKER 
forces, as a daily 
contributor to die 
paper. Readers of 
The DAILY WORKER 
will remember 
Comrade Ellis' powerful 

cartoons.

The addition of this 
noted artist to the 
staff of The DAILY 
WORKER gives us a 
weapon of the most 
formidable character.

The Reds rely to a 
large extent upon 
propaganda, to destroy 
the morale^of the 
enemy and to win new 
i ecruits for the 
revolutionary cause.
This holds true for 
Soviet Russia and China 
as well as capitalist 
America

More powerful than any 
other propaganda 
is the appeal of the 
cartoon, with its simple, 
direct message.
The addition of this 
new, powerful weapon 
to our arsenal will 
make The DAILY 
WORKER even more 
dangerous to the 
capitalist class of * 
America, than ever 
before. . "
Realizing the strength \ 
and power now 
behind it, The DAILY 
WORKER Army wiB<step 
forward with new 
vigor in its march 
toward the goal of Five 
Thousand New x 
Readers. The modern 
methods of warfardr ' 
will be carried far mto 
the enemy's territory.
On with the War 
—WITH CARTOONS.

-fat-
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By WILLIAM F. DUNNE. 
£HINA has stepped to the front
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Advertising rates on application.

Inaction Aids Reaction in China.

again-at Genevfa.
-The struggle at Geneva continues 

to develop along the main line already 
noted—open cleavage between Brit
ish and" American imperialist in
terests. yi.- — -

But on one point there is tacit 
agreement. It is that both nations 
need more war vessels. There is a 
great show of indignation by the 
American delegation at the British 
demand f»r nnn non tons 0f cruisers. 
But Britain, having placed her figure 
for cruisers much higher than she ex
pected to find agreement for, now 
signifies willingness to reduce it to 
160,000 tons. - .

The America n—maximum was 
I originally 300,000 tons, but there ap
pears now k disposition of a part of 
the delegation at least to boost this 
to 400,0001 tons, according, to dis:

SPOILED BY WAR

Instead of facing tlie* dangers confronting the Wuhan govern
ment and the revolution by launching a terrific drive against all ^
the reactionaries, spiefc and Aeini-spies it. now becomes clear that *' t- - * -
even the most advanced of the responsible members of that gov-j J 40 cruisers apiece
ernment have succumbed to a defeatist policy—a policy of de-1 for thp armamentr manufacturers of 
spair. After the defection of the Feng Yu-Hsiang, an eventuality 1 both nations, 
easily to [have been perceived, which left the revolutionary gov- On the questTbirof tht allotnucnt of 

ernment without a powerful army, there was but one strategy 
possible: to immediately unleash the peasant revolution, tq strive 
to incite mutiny among the widest possible forces of the liberal; no more formal agreement which will 
bourgeois counter-revolutionary forces of Feng Yu-Hsiang and j moan nothing and there is a .possi-| 
ChliSg Kai-shek as well as among the openly imperialist and j-Jf^ ^1^7” ' ^

feudal forces. Only by striving toward the armed uprising of thfi] But overshadowing the bickerings!

tonnage—the number and tonnage of 
the vessels which will make up the 
400,000 tonr--there will probably be

III

DRAMA t

Hampden to Open Sea-j 
son With “Enemy 

of the People”

ED. WYNN

“AJle* Oop,” a new revue, is 
scheduled to open Aug. 1, at the Earl 
Carroll Theatre. The book is by J. 
McEvoy, who was responsible for 
the clever andvsatirical “Americana” 
of last season, and the lyrics and 
music are by Leo Robin, Phil Charig 
and Richard Myers. Car! Hemmer, j 
the producer, has engaged Helen 
Broderick for a principal role.

A t new edition of “Merry-Go- 
Rt.und” was introduced at the Klaw 
theatre Monday night.- The Saturday 
matinees, discontinued a few weeks 
ago, are again being given.

“Ex-Officer,” a new play by Sam
uel Spcwack and Bella Cohen opens 

j out-of-town- August 1st, and in New j 
: York, a week later at one of the 
j Chapin houses.

“Rang Tang” the new Negro revue. > 
with Miller and Lyles starring, will I 

I opening next Tuesday night at the The stage comedian is appearing 
i Roy_a!e theatre. jn a new film, “Rubber Heels," show-

at Moss’ Regent Theatre thismg
Walter Hampden may open his sea- week, 

son in September with Ibsen’s “An 
Enemy of the People.” He is also 

-nlanning a stage version of Joseph 
! Conrad’s novel “The Rescue.” ,

The imperialist powers are preparing a new world war. Every induce-worfcers and peasants (who, if sufficiently aggressive would gain of the .American and British repre-| 
the support of the small bourgeoisie) can the revolution be saved sentatives is the declaration made by j ment win be held out to the workers of every nation to rally to their flag and f)a:iv Workpr RllilHprq 
, j , v , . . i , the Chinese representative- to the defend their future. The picture shows the future of the war.iors. ‘ tt vrivci uunuer»
frnm » Spt.hark . .. |Of Oakland, Calif., Busyfrom a disastrous set-back. . j league of nations.

At the very moment when the most decisive action vas. de- speaking in the name of the Na- 
manded the nationalist Nucleus of the government at Hankow de- tionalist government—abet not in the 
bated with itself while the workers in the unions were being dis- : name of tho (1.ctlGm'1 ,r’e1:iT15 povcrn: 
armed. While-the forces of reaction were being.armed they did noticp upon the confe^pee that “the 
nothing to prevent it. In.oth«*r words they failed to disarm the Government and people of China” 
reaction and arm the revolution. Even Tang Ping-siang, Com-1 would refuse to reeognfte as binding 
munist minister of agriculture of the Wuhan government, adopted '^line titlTchZ CfeSTS

The LADDER

sta*e that 
reads “rain

to understand 
’ is “reign.”

this,
WC.;

one

situation is far from simple. But it luaion to the British Navy.” 
is certain that there is being con- To save our readers trouble 
sidered in the highest official Ameri
can circles some such bold move to 
confound Great Britain and Japan.

Japah is in no position to openly the recklessness with which a war at 
join hands with Great Britain on a 
Common Chinese program. To do so

OAKLAND, Calif.—On Sunday eve-1 
ning. June 25, there gathered here a

. noteworthy audience. The plutocrats, i ms unnecessary insult is typical of .,. , , ,, .<■ ». .», , u- u » thirstv for the hfe of th-e most fear-> rocWlrSKnoiRS .with whtch a war at.; •

All seats a re. reduced for. the 
summer. Best Setts $1.20. 
Oort Theatre, 4is St., K. of 
B'way. Matinee Wednesday.

Uttle Theatre GRAND
44th St.. W. of B’way.

vnt? .wivri vvimrn a war at- , « ... ... ,. . > KvetiinirP at a :30.mosphere is being created around and !le?s En»,,sh da,l>' ^uthpiece of the matineksotuK: 

by the Geneva conference, the strug- wa,f ,earne^ of tjhl8 ^ou^T\ ma>'
a ■ r ■ . . inn.*.-, uv«iv>^ "<«■•> ----t- -....... . -■ ____ ----- ..v*._______ gle for control of the Chinese masses we^ ‘c^arior' d5 death. The bosses ------------- ;—---------

an inexcusable folded-arms policy and reqiiested a long leave Ol .^y the present or any other confer- (huge Japanese loans have been made and the enormously rich natural re- aG< p, l1" 'ac*<eys raay t^5,’ to c'amP 
absence on the.ground that his health was poor. fence in which China is not repre- j by the house of Morgan) and to add sources of thfeir country. seething rebel-

*m___ ■ _ ’.i.i __ a'__ i-.-. __ :__........................ .. j 4u_i. *t.’ contod nf*«l n»rtirinn*ino>- ormalK- in to her already bad renutation the TO 'make dear to the American *lon which they themselves bring

STREET
FOLLIES

Tang, in a statement on his resignation, asserted that the' seated - and part Cipa^ing eoually m to htr .already bad reputation the
,.A. T .A A.- - - . T .1 -t v. the deliberations. ---- - • odium which attaches to all things“political situation is so serious that I cannot beat* responsibility British in china, if in sinte of the

'for directing the peasant movement the correct way.” If the poii- ALTHO rather belated, there can berobvioUf, ^anfri?rs Japan^fines up with
tical situation, was such that he could no longer work with the doubfbut that this is the j(;r<.ats Britain, it. w-jil mean that a

, . . . reply of American imperialism to the; war policv will disclose it-
government that IS no excuse for yielding to panic. Anglo-'Japanese hb>c whi-eh made Vself in British. Jh^nese and Ameri-

Whcn such situations arise Communists should proceed re-I brief appearance- m-tho- earlier days: can foreign offices, 
lentlessly to exterminate the last* vestiges of counter-revolution °f the conference, THE openly sneering dispatches to a
among their associates in such a government and dominate it, or This conclusion seems_ the more I paper like the New York Times,
openly quit the thing and carry on the revolution under other iVrprctaliye 'and ^semuoffirial ^d'i?- !on,r consuliered Ar^,0Phlle< 18 fuHiher 

for^na through taking advantage of the tremendous mass discon patches from Geneva. The New York 
tent'that has thus far been directed by Communists even while Times correspondent ~
participating in the nationalist movement/with elements that were “Accompanying the T foroj.0jVig 

declaration «n assertion to the ef-.

1*0 make dear to the American 1
masses the danger which they face ah°ut, hut the kettle keeps on hoil-
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Wills
\v;

bound, because of their, social position/to leave the revolution at feet; that it is based not alone on*1 0f Tt Ain’t Gonna Rain No
certain‘stage compatible with their economic interests. rumors, but on facts tending to show

The Chinese revolution has entered upon a now stage, a stage | a bne-up of great powers against the 

in which the Communists, by pursuing a correct Leninist policy, ■ tIsdp tov,ard rhinai it js sajdt is now 
will crystallize the maAs movement into the labor and agrarian regarded as ‘a nuisance’ and also as 
revolution against imperialism, its feudal agents and the miserable a stumbling block’ to the plans of 
liberal bourgeoisie following Chiang and Feng into the camp of ibojh Grvpt br'tnin and Ja^n;’

. r ° ■ • In addition to the sensational state-
imperia.i.sm. ' ment of the Chinese representative

■*"- ■ —---- .1 «-•' ■ . . there is also the ftict that the Japati-
. TT .. , r. , • c ♦. r .1 V II O • r 1 ose de-e^ation se(,niR 10 have gone
A United riont 111 Jplte of the Yellow socialists. irito temporan;- retirement—at least

* it is saying nothing at present in sup-
The magnificent demonstration in Philadelphia last Sunday port of Great Britain.

from their ruling class and to arouse an^ boiling with greater and ever 
the American labor movement "to ac- £r('a*er power—-jthe lid wont stay put. 
tior against the increasing menace This gathering was not an overr 
of imperialist war is the main task whelming crowd. It was not a crowd 
of our party at the present time. come to be excited and amused, a'

Th?re is Uhc equally pressing : ^wd greedy for, sensationalism, it
danger that the probability, of a drive was not & crowd that sees, listens, and __ ____
on the Soviet] Union from the east is soon forgets, but it was a crowd of • *_ ’ - 1 ^ .
increased by Cedent developments and (workers, who have been put to the Let’s Fight On! join 

indication of'the increasing tension.; that on this program the three great acid test time and again, and found T'hn YU-iYrlcprc pio-rf’
imperialist nations could reach agree- not wanting. It was a crowd of about 1110 VTDrKti S l.v .
ment. ‘i r * . 54 ■ workers, but 54 workers W’ho never ‘—~

Not since the. organisation of our tire of work, drudgery, or giving till In the loss of Comrade Ru^hcn- 
party has there been a situation it hurts. These 54 are always on the berg the Workers (Communist) I’at-- 
wfiich demanded such clear thinkihg job, they never lag behind. On this ty has lest its feremos: Under and

Its dispatch of July 4th for instance 
stated that the; Geneva crowd at the 
celebration ofx independence anni
versary' “laughed over the orchestra’s

More,’ which was coi»sidet*ed a sly a1- and energetic; and effective action.

Another Breach in the Line
evening, altHo many of! them are of the Araencah working class its 
the-army of the unemployed, and the staunchest fighter.?This leys can only 
rest as poor.as a wage earner can be overcome by many* militant work- 
bey B70 was collected right on the era Joining-th** Party that he built, 
spot for The DAILY WORKER. Fill out the application belcwTand

Builders’ Club. A w.ai\ 11 ’ Become a member of the
Besides this collection, arrange- Workers (Communist) Party and

organize a 
Club

carry forward tq? wum: < f. Comrade 
Ruthenberg. * :

I want to become a member of the

in behalf of the movement for freedom for Sacco arid Vanzetti was 
a splendid tribute to the effectiveness of united front policies fol-

IIS we stated day before yesterday 
** the possibility of the recognition

By BERT MILLER. *. York Central Trades and Labor Coup
•A good general makes it his' bus.- ! treacherous policy were made t*.

ness to take a bird’s-eye view of his r,f Matthew Woll against the striking; WORKER Builder
battle front fross time to time, jsofunb.s, ^ as , completely lepudiated. wyc|j js j-0 COver the ■entire Alamfeda . . . n
that he may secure the proper pfer- b- is exemnhfpd anew by the ditch- Coumy Good resultg are expected ^orkPrs (CommumSt) Par.y 
spective of the entire battle area.ln^ William B.Prrnter.S25,0(>Q afrom The j>AILy WORKER EuihieiV __
This holds ti*e also in the present ! >ear preside^ of the Brotherhood of j Club 6f-Alameda County, for each Nam* ......... ............
struggle between the right and- the; _°f 1 -otne ^ngmeeri. 10Se aro ( ,member present at this gathering AHHre**

A left wing, a struggle which is in fact On t warndrops of thP new wave p!pdged to constitute himse|, or her. 
n a fight for the most elementary .and ; ^ :>i’o?ressB?sm. in the American ¥ J aeift a brick in the building, aAd to!

lowed by the Workers (Communist) Paity and a staggering re- of the Nanking government by the basic rights of the trade unions to bor movement, which win be bom out ,brjn’g anothcr “brick” (which other
Occupation

are two principal/reasons for this, j server close to the picture, and in- 
One, the fact that the Nanking gov- volved in the thick of the conflict, is

ernmont has convinced the .American ! apt to feel overawed by the combina- 
imperialistS/hy its war upon the labor i tion of powerful forces against the
unions, thh peasantry, left wing of ieft wing, i.el. the right wing, the A. 

uopriintang ‘ "the Kuoprintang and the Communists, 
that ib is willing to make huge con- 
cessions in return for recognition

buke to those yellow socialists who tried in every way to. sabotage Sta^ps. is, ^creasing. • j There j organize. ’ strike and picket. An^ ob
the demonstration. \

Fully 20,000 workers, representing labor unions, Italian labor 
and ’fraternal benefit organizations, and the Workers Party,
\oung Workers League and thO International Labor Defense, 
faded through the streets of Philadelphia, while thousands upon 
thousands lined the streets for blocks, cheering the demonstrators.
The mass meeting on the Sesqui-Centennial grounds was one of that D. it is willing to become the 

. the most inspiring yet held in this country to demand freedom for i^SeCOndV the^wnts ^at'iL^i'have 

feaCCO and \ anzetti. / shown American imperialism that the
The yellow socialists had no part in the demonstration. Net- most effective..way of establishing 

iher did the union they try to“ dominate in Philadelphiav the; hegemony over a substantial a part 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers. This yellow combination/tried eipa^rivafs" is bv Sing'Se^u^ 

to sabotage the. Sacco and Vanzetti agitation jn that citw by call- i revolutionary Nanking government 
ing a conference at which they at first invited the Communists.! under its wing,
The invitation was only a maneuver to get a chance X° refuse to JHE possibilities are stated here in

their most simple terms while the

F. of L.‘ officialdom,* the underworld, 
the police and the employers. But 
certain developments indicate that 
the fehocity of the attack against the 
left wing is' to some extent an indica
tion of the deepening differences and 
the weaknesses in the ranks of the 
opponents- to the left wing, of the 
new wave »f progressivism in the

of the comitjg struggles against the i)rjck wjjj 
capitalist attack on the trade’ union 
movement.

eventually bring an
other)- to the organization of The 

. _ . ; DAILY , WORKER n Builders’ qub
1 he Brotherhood of Locomotive which is to be formed on July 10.

Engineers has long been considered ■ ______________________ J
as being in; the front ranks of the 
labor r aristocracy, and therefore im
mune from any taint of progressive 
ism. The removal of. one of the most 
powerful bureaucrats of this organi- 
zat ion is distinctly a milestone in the 
path of the march of the progressive 
element. The fact that the ousting of 
one of the mbst outstanding notorious

Union Affiliation.

What the Daily Worker 
Means to the Workers

More Encouraging Contributions 
to Our Emergency Fund.

labor lieutenants of- (he cap»- following donations are an-
rartks of labor and the revival .of the j talist class”! comes at a time when - n<lUn(.ecj from Detroit:
time-honored trade union fighting ' the Brotherhood of Locomotive En- ivjernix,,. Shop Nucleus, No. 5 S5.00
traditions which revival constitutes a ! gineers has jdecided to repudiate | ghbn Nucleus No 1 lO/iO
new threat to the American (employ- j attempt which Was being prepared to gecjjon .gjx 60 00
inj? class. This is exemplified1 by the ; place the corttrol. of the Brotherhood’s i jta]jan Workers Glub . 75 00
» i r\w% -^1 ♦ Vs! nAYiira ’ IVi L r»Ko n c? rsf t V»ir» !?eat the Compumists who always respond to invitations.for joint 

actiop on the part of labor, f /
But.4thf Philadelphia Communists did not abandon the idea ({uIging. injow bombast, Mr. Frayne asserted that the American reaso

r aAU ^,ont demonshation just be<»usj/the soci^ists, the; movemeiit''has been more successful and made more progress;strat! .. h! , .. ,. ,
Jewish Daily Forward gang and the Amalgamated fakers tried .to r^an antr n1thot. in tha ^acy’ c™hl?gt }he

life apd vigor of the American labor

recent fight on the floor of the New ; banks in thei hands of the Mitten Tn-
—— ---------:------------------——— ---------------- -—=—:—— -----—----—— -------------'] terests, adds to its significance.
to launch an independent labor party in the United States. In- From,the# few indications there is

to bjdieve that beneath the 
fied shell of the labor bureau-

Mail this application to Uie Work
ers Party, 108 East 14th Street, New 
York City; or if in other city to’ 
Workers Party, lllo W. Washington 
Blv., Chicago, 111.

Distribute the Ruthenberg pam
phlet, “The Workers’ (Communist) 
Party, What it Stands. For and Why 
Workers Should Join.” This liutht n- 
berg pamphlet will be the basie^pam- ■ 
phlet thruovit the Ruthenberg Drive, i 

Every Party Nucleus mitst c.ollei".' 
50 cents- from evjery member and will 
receive,20 pamphlets for e.ery meir.- 
ber to iell or distribute 

Nuclei in the New York District 
will get their pamphlets from the Dis
trict office—10b East 14th St. - if ■ .

Nuclei outside of the New York 
' District write to The DAILY, WORK-

Total ......... j. ..J... . '.SJ.50.00,

The Daily Worker Chapel is do
nating $8.50 weekly. •

ER publishing Co., 23 jiast' First 
Street, New York City, or . to the 
National . Winkers 'Party. 1(13
W. Washington Blvd.. Chicago, TR.

than any other labor movement in the .world.
It was safe for Frayne to indulge jin such palpable falsehoods j movement, there is slowly but surely 

within the walls of a broadcasting station, but certainly even the ■ gathering an upheaval of the most 
most • backward trade unionist among the** highly-paid workers! fa-r'rea'’h"lg-.; ProP«i*'tlon‘; a progres-j 
ould refute him on this point. It-is a matter of common knowl-; grmviT,£ of^,nE.ive 6f thp American 

edge that labor has JaeeiLiieating a steady retreat for a number of capiridist class. These indications are 
• i- x ^al and aemonstration ot Sunday, July d. - Ihe ve^rs an(j that manyT5lM;he formerly most powerful .unions^are: clear portents of the coming develop-

socialists ;<ul cvniealh predicted that the demonstiatipn \\ould wrecked bv the open shoppers without and their agents 0f [ broad, fighting left wing ir|
be a failure. Euf in spite of .lowering clouds and threatened ram the (ypc ofGreeni WpUt Le«is, Frayne within. The radio orator ^ ” 1
it surpassed anything staged m tile Quakei City since Pre-war, ^as careful not to attempt to give statistics of the membership of1

the labor unions ftand the extent of the spread of the non-union

fcabeptage it. Instead the Communists approached the Italian or
ganizations, then preparing for a demonstration. The Italians ac- 
cepted, with the result that the Workers' (Communist) Party mans 
meeting of Thursday evening was supported by Italian labor an 
fraternal organizations. The c limax of the demonstrations came 
with*the great parade and demonstration of Sunday, July 3. - The

BOOK ^ JL,™
Hip,

days.
The success of the demonstration proves that effective united fields fn the mining sections, nor to refer to his own union-wreck-1 

^ front work can be carried on without the yellow socialists and, if jng activitics in the n^edleJrades situation in New York, 
necessary in spite of and against them. ' i ,. , Furthermore Mr. Frayne only indulged in the most evasive!

Already reports indicate that the few workers that were with generaijtjes about the success of the “non-partisan” political pol
the socialist gang until last week have sworn to desert it .and j -theA; F. of.JLLlS'herd is not one piece of -legislation-passed!
henceforth will .devote their activities to supporting the policies, sjnce adoption of the non-partisan policy that has benefited; 
and dampaign^ of the \\01 kers (Communist) Party, labor; every piece of legislation that was hailed by the labor

Ihe united front tactic has such a fundamental appeal to in-|]ieutenants of the capitalist class, such as the Clayton Act, as a 
trill gent workers that not all Die dirty conspiracies and lies of the vjctory for labor, was turned against labor with devastating effect. 
Nn’iajist Party leaders can defeat it. • j But then no one can expect the agents of the employers in the-j

—r^ ' ranks of labor to advocate a labor party, for the simple reason that
Mr. Fraynes Political Discourse \l»c*iparti^*0^ f^hem t° break their political ties that!

J I omd them definitely to the capitalist class. In New York Tam-1
Hugh Frayne, w’ho draws ,pay as organizer of the American' many Hall is the connecting link between the labor fakers and' 

Federation of I^abor, but who has never been known to organize ] Wall Street z Jol>n L.fcgwm, head of the miners’ union, aligns him- 
anything except assaults upon militant labor, came forth with a;self with Andrew Mellon’s republican machine, which directly cop- 
radio discourse upon the defunct and discredited political program pects him with the steel trust and the anthracite coal combination.! 
of the A. F. of L. Repeating ihe familiar and dreary monolog These creatures know that a labor party will force them j 
about the condition of the American worker being above that of openly to ..serve the master class they now secretly serve while 
any other worker in the world he attributed this alleged prosper-; [losing as labor leaders, which is one more valid reason why the 
ity to the fact that the A. F. of L. followed the policy of refusing j*ank apd file of labor should fight for the creation of such a nartv.

Social Science Pub. to 
Give All Profits for 

Daily Worker Defense
Before liquidating thfe Social 

Science Publishers, ^the Executive 
Board at a meeting held Tuesday 
night voted to donate all of] its sur
plus funds to The DAILY WORK
ER. The total, it is estimated, will 
exceed $400. . ^

Social Science Publishers was or
ganized for the publication and the 
distribution of book5 and pam
phlets by Scott Nearing. Last fall 
its policy was altered to include the 
distribution of other revolutionary 
literature.

In the year and a half of it’s ex
istence, Social "Science Publishers 
sold and distributed close to a hun
dred thousand; books, most of them 
by Scctt Nearing. i. \

AT SPECIAL PRICtvP

Two Books by Scot! earnsik

“Education in Soviet Russia’
The British Trade Luioti Delegation ,to Soviet. 

Russia reported: “There- has- probjhly been-- n<> 
greater revolution of ickas than in the new du. . 
tiorral system as practiced hs Soviet Russia." Scott 
Nearing gives us a,splendid picture of-ihe new edu 
cation under a worker;/ go- .inment.
' , Paper,- 50 cent -

“Educational Frontiers”
.book about Simon Nelson Patten and other

teachers—a view of education in the United State--.
1 i' - t'1' -50 cehts

If bought togethei i -both lot

i 75 CENTS - L

WAT1 ■S Bit, Sis offered in this eoliinin on band
nUl j* * <h t|mUed quantitate* Alt ©rdt-r« c&*h

* anrf%fille<t in turn\«» received

'SET’T^'
1
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PAINTERS BEATEN 
UP BY POLICEMEN 
AS THEY PICKET

Ousted Engineers’ Head 
and Successor

FoU£ Arrested and Held 
Without Bail *

Scones cf striking painters were 
brutally attacked by Vhe police Tues
day ■when they broke up a mass pick- 
etinjf deroonstraton in. Brooklyn. 
Many of the striker* are in a serious 
condition while four of them vfho 

•were arrested are being held without 
bail for arraignment today. '

At Ocean and Foster-avenues the, 
. police were most vicious. Using ti eir; 
night sticks they struck left and! 
right, felling worker* so quickly that 1 
they piled one on top of the other.! 
When the butchery was over medical 
attention was necessary for many of 
them. ' ]* > •

At Brighton Beach the police again 
got into action slugging many work
ers and arresting the four of them 
who were nearest. The picketing 
demonstratoh was held in front oft 
all Brooklyn jobs -under the control 
of the employers’ association.

At a meeting* of the Painters’ 
Union held .Saturday' at _ Lorriane : 
Ha'l. Broadway. Brooklyn, n motion ! 
was passed that those employed in • 
independent .shops shhuld divide their 
work with the'strikers, alfp that .all 
those working rniist immediately pay, 
their SS tax.* Those who <|o not pay 
will not be allowed ,td retuiti to work ( 
Thursday morning.

ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES
~ , v— ; -

a k w * anK comment

1. A IIOR - ED C C A T 1 O A , 
i.aboh akto r.u»»iliW!Wto>T 
twade CNiosr i*oi.tTtoi

Our Letter ffom Australia

STRIKERS RALLY 
BY THOUSANDS IN 

FURRIER MARKET

The Nq* South Wales Branch ot j the time of wilting the strike is still 
the Australian Idibor Party ia still in operation. -
in a itate of chaos and is rapidly- be- • About ton thousand tainer* and a 

Both factions (I havV 1 large nuniber of soamen have been I

POLt< IE* AND PHOfmAM*
ATWlfili* -----  IVJI ACTYOW*
THE TRADE tSfTON ERKAm 

I.AROH AND .IMPERIALISM

I coming worse, nom ihchohs u nuvr i unite *"'"lai|oan r* A<r A ■
explained the < ........ . the split in | thrown out of work as a result of a MLIM L|,T 'AIIvLN
previous letters) nominated a CandU strike of the coal trimmers at New-:|J|1,U|B|By | UnUvLlI 
date for the By-election in the Fed-1 castle. The coal trimmers were en-

jeral Constituency of Warringah, the ; gaged on triinming a vessel which latAlf ■ IIIA fin Til
seat which was rendered vacant by j had inflammable cargo on board, the UU!l|UBfllU7\ 111* fl I M
the appointment of Brigadier-Gen-! men demanded a V- an hour extra Vf||III^11 V lilan I II |
cAl Sir GranviUe ByVre to the posl for this dangerous work. The em-i * - ’’i
tion\of Tigent General fm* Australia pioyers offered them fid an hour, 
in Uhdnn. , which they accepted, ■■■■■

It vSs I'ccogniled that there was payment for thCJlme they had been j
which they accepted, but demanded! INTERNE PROVES

Sixty More Workers to 
Be Tried Today

absoiutelKno chance of labor winning kept waiting. This the employers /

Thousands of fur workers poured 
into the market • Tuesday inoming

Z r.:,!xr: r e^,nd,;h;:iRabbi SayR Confidence

in Hospit?Lsha^red... 11 ° , . -rNi.,, • ‘u,,it ,,f i ha Hv I the employers would not agree , , . . / .ide sitiMmrted_ 1\ hm • t • th1 he ‘ the gtrike.il This dispute ^ the course of the ^tmiony of-
election was that th\ Nationalist i an- or
didate won the seat-by a large ma

‘ alvo demonstrates the futility of craft fered by three Jewish ihternes of the.
Kings County Hospital Tuesday it

i .. • 1 J”*,v/ v—'*;'*-;- Hiaotavnn# fine snirit the was disclosed that. patients, in a statestrAtipn* since_the Iwginnmg of the : dpfpated the Conroy-Uart?y Candidate eis arc uispmying line spirit, im.

and held one «f the largest, demon- ^wi the l ang-Kcale Candidate Unionism, because although the . trik
Xi_____. *1-- .#• .C-l 8nMI- n“ ers are disnlaving fine spirit, th<

ed have had ahso- of coma were left to Jie unattended 
the conduct of the and without thc/Wmefit of medical aid

^ evitubly breed dissension.
rw Strike to Stop Viciimi

Soviet Spdkate Signs 

Contract With Standard 

Oil fw Sale af Outpot

( ontTOets for selling Soviet oil 
to the Vacuum Oil Company and 
the Standard Oil Company of New 
York have just been arranged by 
V. N. Kalnin. vice president of the 
Soviet Naptha Syndicate who has 
been on ja viait to this city. The 
oil will be marketed by the Ameri
can companies principally in the 
Far East.

According, to the contract the 
Soviet syndicate will supply fuel oil' 

/ to the .Standard Oil Company for 
five years at a rate of 100,000 tons 
a year. The latter will pick dp the 
products in Baku and bunker rit in 
Turkey, Port Said, * Colombo and 
Ceylon.

The arrangement with the Vacu
um Company extends last year's 
contract until TS.'ll, and gtvfg. the 
firm a concession to sell Soviet 

1 oil in Egypt. , -

I

*bc I sternatiop among his opporit 
handing ip the resignation i*

rtrike called to advance the wagei j ^ substantial margin,
nnd working conditions of the ttrrfpn-’ jj.r \] .^g Premier
ists that have been periled by ^' 

j srvb tactics of tbe^ right wing.
A-’ -usual hundreds of police were (^vermnent to the Governor. \The

cm hand eager to provoke the peace-* ; (;oVCI.noi. roemnmi^ione<i Mr. l.W
ful workers. Thirteen pickets Were ,0 fnrm a new\GoVemment,*which !\
arrested and fined $3 each by Mag- , uly ^ loavinV out of the Cabinet
islrate Aiiraham R-osmibluth in Jcf- . tt\os<> members b/ the Party who 
lerson Market Court. ■ w|re opposed to him.. Mr. tang, ,

Did Not Interfere With Traffic. promised the Governor that he would as his own. The hoy refused and was
Jacob M. Mandelbaurh, attorney for hold a general election in September djsmiW. A thousand men came .on,

the strikers made the.police who were <f this year. The position is now, that on strike, because of the >ov s \icitf 
pressing the charges admb on the! the Parliamcntai

other men effect'
Intelv no ^ay in
dispute; this sort of action will in- for periods af long as three hours.

One case in particular, that of « Mrs. 
Stop Victimi/ation Kessler, wjrb was admitted to the in-

, ... • - , • ,   i stitution last December in a 'state ofA fine fighting spint was displayed -, .u i j diabetic7 coma was unattended untilrecently hr the workers engaged at. :/ .
, .A_,L .......L.. a ii._xi,„ the time of her death three h$ursthe Lithgow Ironworks.^ A hoy broke 

his arm and another boy was asked Ta 
to'do the injured, boy’s work as well

B.M.T. Wooden Cars 
Cause of Injuries 
To 10 in Collision

break the crawlingtheiris doing its - utmost 
Atriko. * • *

Sbpreme Court Justice Ingraham
defidod yesterday that Harry Bloom.

Prenter, president of the union un- ' The arrested workers are Nathan turn, 
til the convention Just adjourned. The Meilcf. Joseph Crane, Alexander* >

i found that Prcrtter and as* j Brucker. Nathan Noodelnm'i. Jowph

This testimony Was offered by 
Dy' Edwin Katsbee.

Confidence Shattered.* 
flaring the bfearing iof charges of 

racial and religious - discrimination 
Labor Party is Fixation, kpd after a brief fight th«/boy. which exists at the hospital. Rabbi

Gross of Union . Temple. Brooklyn, colUsion on the Myrtle Avenue clevn- 
arose and asked thafitj testimony of pa- ted line at St, Edward Stree't.. Brook- 
tients be heard in J executive sesaion ' |yn, Tuesday night. .U', 
because they were of such a nature Returning From Work,
that if they were bade public they The trains carried, six cars each

Speeches-would “shatter public confidence in and were crowded • *fh after-work

*0nce more antimiated wooden cars 
on the B.M.T. were responsible for 
seriously injuring ten persons in a

of the British the institution.’’ passengers . from Manhattan. The

convention

president of - lineal 1011 of jhe ,Bro- |abor hanking" and Veal estate invest-! instein, Rose Wortis. Arm^f Jehowitz.
sociates had grossly mismanaged the tucker, Jacob BrafmAn, Dorn Uub-

therhood of Painters, Decorators and , . . . , ,
Paperhangers of America was not on- m«,nts he had much to do with
titled to an injunction against Allen persuading the union to make.

J. Fischer and other! officers of the

Rose

District l ounbrl of the same orglirt- 
•iValien. ■ '• ‘ i . 'f ’ l. **

Bloom asked- that the officers be 
restrained from interfering with the 
criminal proceedings pending against 
certain members of the council.

5 Dead, 20 Hurt in 
Men Train Wreck

Rcba Dorn. Dora Halpcrn,
Kuntes and Kate Ta’fman:

^ * Snitkin Is Lawyer.
The cane of the aeven right wing 

gangsmens who two weeks ago bru
tally cut up four fur pickets, was

Fined. For “Illegal ’ Strike. about th^ jgreatne
/■ For twl months past, the Crane Empire. Even tW children in the Cases in which the Jewish doctors first train, was bound for stations-on 
arid Hdlst Drivers* working on build schools were suhjected \to some of were sabotaged by gentile nurses and tile Myrtle Avenue Line and the

- * ■ ev^ring ennstruction in Sydney hfcve been-the sllimicsf speeches ever made by . internes were cited time and again in rear one was p‘Lexington Avenue lo
on strike for an increase in wages-, men who dre^alleged ,tr> bf workers’ the course of the afternoon. When cal. - ' -
This strike which shows ^thc ineffec- representatl/es. Platforms were patients under the care of the Jewish The second train, moving more
tivencss hf Craft Unionisb * h a s erected in-|prominent parts of Syd- internes werg in.danger of dying they rapidly than the first, struck it and
thrown about four thousand building ncy, and capitalists, capitalist poll were' not notified by Che nurses on telescoped into the rear car. for six
workers nut of work. The Master j ticians^Vmtl Labor politicians declared duty so thatjit would appear that they feet.
P,uilders’ Association suinmo red the 
Union before the industrial com-

b ther xrndyiBNf ilevotion to the British were guilty of professional neglect, 
-lEmpire, ahd t h e i r unquenchable Tahnnany Politic**.postponed until Thursday when it nii^siomb and the Union was: fined ;hk(ml to fhe subversive and disinte-j Mayor ivbker"'"whd is'conducting Of N^tiORS tQ

came up for!a hearing before Magis- yo.'.O for indulging in an illegal Strike, vgrating fc|rces, meaning of course, “investigation,” took advantage of Conscripted' bv IltdllStrv 
tiate Roseiilduth jestmday- morning, also their award v/as cancelled. Ay the Communists. every opportunity to rip into Commis- 4 tv** ’ tV •._* , 1 V
Forme rTJttdge l.eonatal A. Snitkin.*-—-j—j----- r---------- —“ — -------- :-----J":-— -------- :------------J------ sioner Bird S, Coler, of the depfcrt-! AS Big’ BllSllieSS .Affent

Queslioii Sing SingMcKenzie Tells Prince 
To MarryAmericanCash persons ...... r {

erely injured ir> a wooden car wreck
LONDON. July C; (INS).—-When | yesterday of the New York. Ontario 

the Pyince of-Wa,lcs decijdes to get and Western Railropd. near loha 
married he should choose an Amcri-

who tva-: disbarred^several 
NEWBURGH, N. Y.j July*G.—Five anti later

Were killed and twenty sev- ] their lawyer. ■
It is the opinion of many close oh

-v vea rs ago
res instated, appeared as Progressive Official

servers that Nnitkin will attempt to 
have the. case squashed before it is

baggdjge car rind* eight passenger 
coaches filled with New Yorkers re

cast bride.
This was the hope expressed today 

-by Sir Thorhas . MaCkenttk*. former 
New Zealand ;high Commissioner in ^
London, in q. speech before Ahe legis- | turning from-a Fourth of Jbh taca- 
lative cOyncH at Wellington. 'N. Z., a | tion at the island. . It strUyK hnopeti 
fintral i|.aws dispatch from Auck- ! switch, shunting the Gam mit,. 
Inbd. N. Z./< said.5 ' miles an. hour, into a siding where

“A uniqp between the Prince of I a switch-train of mrnt.v empti pas 
Wales and an American girl would sourer coaches and , r* sg t 
; ostCr . good relations beu^en the ! *t<x>od. J ; .

English-s]>eaking people?,'*' said Sir

Island, just below the Bear Mountain j «,en^ |0 a higher court. In th»» way 

district. - the story of the right wing practiot's*
The wrecked tyajn consisted of » ’of engaging . gangster* . to • cut and

be

Guards on Dming 
Of Ike Canoeists

depart
ment of public welfare. The Kings 

_ j , .County Hospital is Under his charge.
Ot Machinists Resigns. was never lost of the fact that 

I . Coler is, not a Smith-Tammany man

brutally beat up! strikers will no 
exposed 'to the light of day.

To Give Further Evidence. OSS IX L N </U' X. - Y., July fi.-Dr.
At a meeting of the‘general Jtnke Ravmohd /. C, Kigb. slate com mis,- 

committee held last night ac.tioi’Ui.va.i ^ioner of^eorrection. began an.investi- 
taken to give to the city authorities gation/today into the action of Sing 

cars further proof of-the* unfair methods Sing/prison guards in
i used by the police department in their permit volunteers among 1.200 con 
arresting of pickets, when the only

WASHINGTON,, July 6 <FP>. — 
-William Hinnon, vice president of the 
International Association of Machin
ists since ,1006. has resigned. At the 
first meetfhg of the international ex
ecutive Ward following the recent 
general union election'. Hannon handed 
in his resignation without a formal 
comment, i - -

BERLIN. July M. The British 
Federation of Industries and the. Na
tional Association of German Indus-

but was ap^oInted“to‘ hi"" posirion by tJrie^Ls^infin;^!^.nw h/^a^' 

ex-Mayor John F. Hyian, who is on
the “outs” with the regular Tammany 
gang. \ j „

Vandalism. ,
Dr.' Hyman- U. Solovay, another of 

the Jewish internes, who held the 
stand for the greater part of the af
ternoon. stated that organized raids

decided to ask the League of Nations 
to provide for the direct participation 
in .League committees of delegates 
representing industrial organizations.

In an official communique issued 
today, they state'that it is imperative 
that the League consider industrial 
and commercial questions. The con
ferees also stress the importance of 
carrying out at the earliest moment 
the recommendations of the -Geneva

X ... . rs r* x t__ ___ +.A.:» ’•crime * they are-guilty of ts peacepon,af-, rhere a« Save Sacco, \ anzetti. m pi(:kc^ns: it wariStnted out S
.in.- - Strike Thursday. July ^
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TO THE DAILY WORKER

Any One of These Splendid 
Books

Each Worth S2.50

1 STORIES, PLAYS
REVELRY
by Satnuel Hopkins Adams

A story nf the corrupt 
re« ’ •• "f AjHardi nc , Hugh'-A. 
I.’noUdae \1 inside view of

.Airierlcan political Iifei

ELMER GANTRY 
by .Sinclair Lewis

„ - faru-ue author <-i • Ca
hitt has gi vtn -4d f.r.e reiidi- 
tlon of. ihe ‘ hypocrisy and
' il.-.I.i < : \ ?• r I ^

EMPEROR JONES 

fry Eugene O’Neill
and Oliver plays 

!r Tilda* i i opulai- pLuyi 
Uirtfl Maxi.'

MARXIAN CLASSICS

EUONOMK THEORY OF 
THE LEISURE CLASS 
hv N. Bukharin

■ niOUghtful Ma'rjr.e! tead- 
,i- u find tn-kqi;* hook t- 
gurde tu nr: unu.-ieti,tiding of 
U,» ideqloglets of the' mod- 
r rn boul g-ulelc. Tile book is 

, written fey the foremost 
..Mari an theorist of ihe day

LITERATI RE 
REVOLUTION 
by Leon Yroikl y

VXD

A ’ hrillhint- cti 
5-! esei.ix day ii'erhryf group 
ing-A iii \Jtw«si|s. itjnw. a uis- 
i ot H.- 5 > ie i .on of art
to p:e ■ / ' . ;

MARX VNiriM.ELS 
by I). Riazanov'

A Mrikina a. count of the 
lives . wd m eortes and prac- 

t.:.: 1 '/achurvetv.rnts \of ' the 
fpunt- -*fs fit si ten title aociai- 
.(•!«/ t>:• the «>.re< H-r o; th* 
Mprt-l'f.geU Institute 
'•/ f , ' \ -

, These Offers Are Gqod Only
Cdlii August 31, 1S27.-

tlint way

, . ^ were’conducted by thfC gentUc internes
•non <u Mng _ A.bed. hi7he p-^t xyith tKe.i)rogix?s-.on the rooms occupied bY the non- th(,

refusing to J*IV<’ gentile d'K';ors' Aceordinf to. Solo- .v,orl(] econoniic conference, and. that
ihc EnHom ' f -th ' u«t ' f E* r* 1 va-v s tostimony his books were de- their respective governments be urged 

^uth 1.^! .Tf uUC-’Cw. U, stT°yed, his’ clothts tyrn ami “stink to take up ami facilitate the removal

tariffs, thi' 
customs classifica- 
provemeht of com-

the traffic.,land j Both Dr. KieK and warden Lewis/” The boardwent outside the list of He further stated that medical-.re- ntercial statistics. • J [

y Ud/tf to save'three-canoeisi? who-were vne.^oononf or _.ne ust aji succesHu Rtroyed. his- clothes torn ami “stink to take up and facilitate
f- UroWned in the Hudson River a few ^mlulatc?. The board chose Fre« bombs’” were thrpWn into his room* all „f export- and import!
(Li feet from the prison wall; when their Kauderman of Loanoke, Ya.. general calculated to make life unbearable for simplification df custon
n frail cruft overturned.* « organizer, ,to fill the vacant seat. him and his co-religionists. - lions and the improven;

give the 7101100 another i\ [.aw e? were toyquestion the. guards, unsuccessful candidates for the vice- P^D-s were withheld from him in spite Big* business, both in England and
excuse for arresting them. ( But in wh0 h,.),) the convicts At hay. , with presidency In the recent union election °f the fact that they were required in Germany, feels that the thne js
kjuth of €df fhc-e;pTwptM«.i<Hi*"irr their Hfles while the three canoeists went to seject tlamton's successor. " .4. Jt|iii th-;‘ treatment of patients. , ripe for the League of Nations to lend
part, the strikers are continuing to down Ijp.foi'e their * Anderson, lat one time leading oppo- “If it were left in your hunt;?, the • itself openly as, the. battleground of
be arrested In latffe number?.,

That the long/entence given to the 
132 strikers ^test Thtn^sday was de
cided heforo their trial, is the charge 
of several of , the picket}* who have 
just been released from Welfare In
land. They—iltum that when several 
hundred workers weix* arrested a 
week ago Mpnday, the court officials 
immediately notified Welfare Island

“The right kind jr {l m-aii would nent of William H. Johnston, former mayo/asked Dr. Katskee, “how many conflicting industrial interests, and to
risk hi? iob to save a human life,” the • president ^f the Machinists, wak sev- internes would it be necessary to re- permit its machinery'to he used by
garden declared, enth i i thd recent election, hut a few move to exterminate the anti-ScmetiC| nrtoate cg'pitaf hs a matter of right

Meanwhile, search \fa- continued hundred votes behind Hannon.
for the bodies of two of.the youths. ■- ; j ' ' ■ ■ ■ '.
One was recovered yesterday ef*-" 
noon. It has not yet been identified.

Fray ire Against a Labor
prepato for about GO women pris- p , T „ U„VG. T iUnc 

oners. On Wednesday, one d&ybetilre Fart.), ilL Oa\ ft, IjlIYtft
the trial, the Welfare Island authori- | pcfi, fTffM^HanHc ties were preparing to derive, their Le*S ruiretll\e iUeinOdS

preparing 
new “guests.”

fit) On Trial Today.
Sixty workers'-who were’ arrested 

jast week and had thetexrases post
poned. due to the crowded calendar 
in the,court, w ill appear before Mag
istrate Rosenbluth this morning for 
trial. \ *

A membership meeting of the 
strikers will be held tomorrow, right 
•after the ,Sacco-Yanzetti demonstra
tion at Manhattan Lyceum. Gfi East 
Fourth St, Iiirportahi jqu.estions'will SPOn as a positive certainty.” 

rinding

.fm spite of the failure s>f the “re-- 
Waixl-yourriricnds and punish-yotir- ■ 
enemies" policy of the American 
Federation of Labor. Hugh Frayne, 
general organizer, asserted in a radio, 
speech Tuesday night that “there is, 
no reason for a Labor Party in this;
country.’’ '

He declared that he is jn favor of! 
trusting to the “time-fried trade 
union methods and to the ballot only! 
in so far as results are to be fore-

A1 Smith Orders Leave 
With Pay to Delegates 

To legion Convention

.ALBANY, N. Y.. July fi.--Gover
nor Smith today issued a procla
mation calling on the heads of all 
state departments, boards and bur
eaus to permit their employes who 
belong to . the. American Iwgiqn, to 
attend the state convention of the 
Legion at Troy on August 4, 5 and
e.: " /«

The delegates, should be per
mitted to; attend * the convention 
without any loss in compensation, 
the governor ordered, i '

# feeling which exists at the Kings! in the aceumulatkui and safeguarding 
.County Hospital0” of private prof it. >

•‘None,” replied Katsbee. “The in- —------ :------t—. /
tomes are not at fault, I would re- U- S. Doctors Study In Germany, 
move the heads of the hospital and COLOGNE, Germany. July fi,—Led
the department responsible for the in- by Dr. William Peck. 160 members- 
stitution.” Which was exactly what of the American Medical Association.

' the mayor Wanted to hear. The way arrived here today to inspect th* 
i is now open for Coler's’ exit. There’s Cologne Hospitals and other inatitu 
many a regular Tammany pian who tions. The American Physicians were 
could well fill the job—h“n<-o the guests of honor at a luncheon giPen 
hearing. by the mayor •-HeFr Coorad-nn the

At regular intervals huzoner in- historic -Courien-ch Town.Hall, 
dulged himself- in neat "L political ” ' ' r— ; r 1
speeches all calculated to corral the 
two hundred thousand Jewish votes 
which reside in the city. He Spoke of 
“tolerance.” “our most loyal citizens,” 
etc. ','jyy '

The hearing is scheduled to be con
tinued today at 2:30.

Bl.Y THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

lie taken up'including a reduction of 
the strike assessment.

Forty womep'strikers now confined 
< n Welfare Island have sent the fol
lowing message of greetings to their 
fellow workers:

“We/end our greetings to the Joint ] 
Loard of the I'urriers ‘and tlie Joint 
Foabd of the Cloak and Dressmakers’ 
Union. The prison walls are unable 
to separate us from you comrades. 
Our spirit is not so easily broken. 
Our enthusiasm is as high as evff. 
The threats of the judges, of the 
bosses will not interfere with qur 
fight uhtil it is won

“Our only regret Is fliat we are 
unable to help you during the time 
that we are jailed. Our slogan is; 
'From prison to ifw^piekot line-,"

u V teto

Fire On Manufaefurers’ Estatei 
‘ TARRYTOWN, July 5, -Without; 
offering the slightest eriidence-to sub
stantiate hjs charge, Morris Hesse). 
New York fur manufacturer, today 
accused ‘rstrifcing fur w-orlters" of tot- i 
ting fire to a number of outbuildings 
on his estate here. » ,

TEACHERS' FEDERATION TALKS REVOLT

1

The shop chairmen’s council of the 
furriers yesterday adopted a resolu
tion calling upon all furriers to join 
1 i or-ovv's strike at 4 p. m. for Sacco 

*and Yanzetta

The Teachers’ Federation, recently meeting in Chicago, discussed chiefly academic freedom, the right of 
tyachers to teach the truth as they see it, instead of thy propaganda of those business interests who,control 
the boards of education. In the photo, left to right:.A J. Muste. New York; J: P. Brown. Atlanta Ga.; Jermie 
M ilcox. Chicago; Floienct* Rood...vice president of the federation, tieuevieve Hookin'-. St. Paul; Ida < ornell 
Moody. Freau^ CaliL; W AlcKoy, Chka'^u, aud Abraham LcfkowiU, New York. 1“
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Throngs View Ford Tour Planes on 4,200 Mile Race for Trophy

WITH TK«

rPUH-™
tWoRKtl?

WHAT JULY FOURTH MEANS TO US
The American Revolution was a 

war, for independence and self-deter
mination; it was a war fought to 
free the American colonies from the

of the twentieth eentfiry, is sending 
battleships and routines and "soldiers 
to every part of the worlds to Nica
ragua, and to China, to crush the co

rule of a foreign country that was lonial revolutionaries of 1927. The 
oppressing thero—Great ^Uritaih. We Atnerican soldiehs and marines in the

"TWELVE AIRPLANES in the Ford reliability tour arrived in . New York from Boston, completing approximately 800 miles of their L200-mUe tour.

How the Frame-Up Works 
on Henry Ford’s ‘Model’ Ships By GEQRGE H. SHOAK.

PORT SAID, (,Ry Mail).—People of 
an inquiring furii wondejr. why the 
Orientals, especially those *rht»—rn- 

•habit India and .Malaysin^Jiave been
An- Amazing Tale of the Methods Used By the I’hderstrappers <toc>t«':a»<t ihMtty nihiMve in 

and l^a! Uckeys of the Great "Philanthropist- To |,hf of th''' &'",|aor-

Slamp Out All Protest Ampng Seamen—This 
Story Is A Document of the American ,

Class Struggle of Interest Not Only 
To Seamen But To All Workers.

DOPE AIDS DOMINION FORD NOT INTERESTED NOW IN “PEACE SHIPS”;
FINDS GREAT AERIAL WAR NAVIES PROFITABLE

hail with pride the revolutionary tra- 
ditibns of this great struKirl® for 
colonial liberation.

Today, in 1927, there faremillions 
of people groaning under the oppres
sive tyranny of American imperial
ist rule. There are millions of work- 

| ers and farmers in the American Em- 
j pire—the Philippines, Hawaii, Porto 

Rico, aiid so on—whose strivings for

Philippines. Nicaragua and China to
day: are doing the same, dirty work 
as the Hessians did for the British in 
1776—they are helping imperialism 
fasten the yoke of slavery on the 
necks of the people pf other countries.

Td cherish and to pay'honor to the 
great revolutionary traditions^.,"76 
can not be donp thru mere empty lip 
service while at the same time vibla-

In common with disi'iitero^ted 
investigators Avho see!' J»e -t-ruth I 
hchovc I have fevm one reason why. 
The answer is Iqpe -religious, and 
that more inawiKatel* satirfving

THE following story concerns itself with the experiences of two 
* sailors, George Lpomis and James Fitzgerald, both employed by the 
Ford Motor Company on one of their boats, the tug vBall Camp,” used 
to tow the vessels which the Ford Company purchases and uses in the 
process of creating itsl economical ‘‘lizzy”;

kind, opium and the \etcl-nat,
M'lhaimiiedartism are

j national self-determination are ruth
j lessly crushed by the bayonets Jf thej t;ng them in everyday deddl -This 
j W all Street government. There are' is what the Fourth of July orators? do 

many millions of people whom thej-—the business men, the politicians,
. ■’•••' . V' » 1 * - TT X-B, ‘ J -J Atnerican government is trying to re- the teachers arid the pteachers-rlwho

. In a press interview' yesterday Henry Ford showed consider-1duce to slavery and to keep in that] grow vert' enthusiastic over the cold 

able pride in the operation of his own/air lines. There are four j condition. Nicaragua has now b«comV nial revdui
flying from the Ford Airport here daily, amd to date, the Ford | P™_ctically an American colony. In 
lines have established a record of <5,517 flyirig hours and 580,933 ! ^ th^ChiLsrworL-^l,’i'far^ 

flying miles with only one serioult accident. The auto king’s air; ers meet with no more bitter enemy 
services now connect Detroit with Chicago, Cleveland, Buffalo and than the U. S.__
Grand Rapids, Mich. The Ford planes, he said, “maintain a sched- Ju.st as. ',n 1,j,6 the British gpvern- 

ule of 1,582 air miles a day,-six days.a week.

Buddhism and 
the two principal religious that obsess 
the minds and hearts of ‘ t.he Tnbnbi- 
tants of Indian -ni.1 Malaysia. Many 
(fhinese endorse the philosophy of

.(Continued From Issue) i Motor Company had miraculously
THE 24th of Decepibe^, 1925.1 proqured «yidence to ihe effect that

“What will the plane of the future be like?” he was asked. 
“The large multi-motored plane is the plane of the future,” 

said Ford.* “They will be of great size, carry many motors and 
hold a hundred passengers easily. .These large planes will come 

Confucius. Some" few" fiFttfom'^aw because they can be more easily operated.
embraced Buddhism and Mohatouted- “The presynt machine is four-fifths rqan-operated. The oper

can colonists who were striving for 
independence, so today the United
States, the great imperialist tyrant lutionary War!

utionaries of 177G apd very 
indignant over the colonial i revolu
tionaries of 1937. For us the lesion 
of ’76 is: .Down - with the imperialist 
pule of the U, ’S.f Help the peoples 
of the American colonies overthrew 
the yoke of Wall Street. Support the 
struggle of the .Chinese, workers and 
farmers fps freedom and indepen
dence! Help them fight their Revo-

YOUNG WORKERS LEAGUE 
COURSES

YOUTHFUL PATRIOTS
■As

AN THE 24th of D;ete)ntye& 1925, | proqured evidence to ^he effect that Chinese have no religious faith. 
V they were taken froiti Ithe hotel! ^omis and Fitzgerald\were thieves. Indian Non-Resistant*,
to the - commissioners oflfiee and \that th«y had ^Ifully destroyed i ■ty,* Indianl amt Matay Bu.Idhfsts
from the commissioner’s office to the ProPert>* aud were deserters. and'Mohammedans have been usually
Canton jail, wh^re they were kept technical charges brought up non-resistant. They did hot believe in
for two days w ithout ifeceivjng attenC ®in?unt*d to the stealing jo'f several j fighting. Easily imposed aipori, al-
tion. On the 26th tfe|ey whre again f *lrths of butter, throwing meat over- ways they turned the other cheek,

-taken to the commisEioneij’s office. I board and deposing of cooking uten-

anism. but as- a; rule tfae j»|ijority-^ j ator mugt n the job every .second. Too much depends on the

This time they were asked if they, s.iJ‘s ‘n, the same way. They were tucnt not only
, Needless to say the Fritish goyem-

tpan. I think this ratio can be reversed by building larger ships, * After anxiously waiting for the
with mov4 motors and less dependence on the human equation.” eventful day -of June 19th, students 

/ . . from many places assembled at: Mam
i——..,.i *-----jca (lo to be prepared m the air for the] Hal] for the third annual Young

• ! Workers; Lieague Courses of 1927. 
/ ,, « .. , ,.T ,, . , ..... Forty seven students in all came
/ Work on aviation, he replied promptly. I thmk aviation is| fr6m Minnesota> Wisconsin, Michigan

doming as fast as it can in a commercial sense. 1 have a lot of

ne
X’What should America 

'Xt/War?” he was asked.

?se on7 faith in the United States and I think the commercial development
had anybody c a^ slaving superstitions ami vile - 0f aviation helps the national defense by shovfing the way. . The |these.
Their lawver.-was not there somehow • * • r * reques ticesbut encourages them. On fVery ■ . . , \ t The
and could not be located ajt the ap-i the captain. i ami as one travels throm-h ih/ori- government should come along. | . • .|thi/y
pointed time. S Neithjer the comm is-: ... Manufactured 1
afoneir, vthe marshal ‘■pf: the captain THE Fprd Company, 
would allow the seamen to fee re- I of the trial, in true

and North Dakota. Thirty-eight dif7/ 
ferent localities are represented at 
these courses.-

!

DETROIT, _ Mich,, July G.~ 
part of the whole campaign against 
the Party and Communist movement 
in this country, the plans for the- or- > 
gamzation'oP a hew youth movement 
for the perpetuation of the American 
creeds oi patriotism*,,' and for a new 
struggn' against the reds have been*
laid: This is being initiated in. the 

/State of Michigan under the* direction 
of the Detroit National Defense Com
mittee an adjunct. for the Detroit 
board of. Commerce. ‘Former repre- : 
sontatjve Sosnowskf. of Detroit is in 
charge of the organization sub pom-

leased so that they might g|o out and nesses.
teatlook for their lawyer. Instead, they 

held them prisioners in the office un
These

courses started off very well
tj-nvels through the! Ori- ii/mo along. ( . 1 v " this year in spite of heavy rains dur- _ ________

. Buddhist temples and. MofiamiUP- “Can 'airplane^'- eVer ' 'displace battleship^ as Cblonel B'*lly i mg the first few- days, but it soonlmittee, which has plans ^Ider way 
ursejdan mosques are beheld. Multiplied . Mitchell-SaVS* JXleaped up and we started our. work j to spread ' uut thru the copniry by

introduced two wit- millions of worshippers throng ♦hem ' . „ ! in earnest. One student had to leave ..(.•.eial organizers.
* daily. The tjiouths of nearly- every There IS no. question about it, rord replied, very seriously, j because *of threatened illness, but. It is very significant that the one

witnesses, Aiklraddy an.i i native one meets are gained with the “Airplanes can destroy apytljilng pertaining tl> war. Aviation, I there has not been any other serious j sponsoring this organization is the
cases of illness. Only a few havte | Board of Commerce. They have al-held them prisioners in the fiffice un-, Dane by name; had been kept by the rod of the. betel-nut/This hal.it lulls, believe,-has started anotheKCycle. -Mitchell is fight.”

der guard and proceeded with the ex-; por(j Motor Company for two years,. to sleep the senses, stupefies Ike j -' ', ■ ., / __• _
amination. -- - j their transportation paid to New brain and completely break-down the / • ^ / ■ . | _

CURRENT EVENTS
__  .. . . . . . completely breaks
When the seamen demainded the York, and their running expenses! v.-ill. Tn Singapore. Penarfg, ^Colombo, 

right of examination and rdpresenta-1taken care-of. This is the extent to Calcutta ant) Bombay, opium joints 
Con by counsel the .commissioner told which the-Ford people were ready to flourish jipenly. and in some of the 
.thcmjjhat he had met their attorney go to suppress the action of militant-: streets the fumes-from these -d 
in the street and that he hid waived workers.
examination for his clients. No self- The evidence given by these wit- 
respecting, lawyer would ev-ir endahr nesses was so crqde that even the 
gor a client in such a manner. It; judge had to agrei that no evidence 
seems more like a, deliberate frame- had been shown at any time to indi-
up than' a trial, the commissioner j Cate that the charges“-'again.''t the sea-
taking it upon himself t;o v;ah-e ex- mCn were true. Ford'iwent eveiyione, - , . . , .
amination over the protest of the step further, taking the trouble 0f'-masters*of the American jMHffde give 
seamen. ' \ digging up the navy record of Loomis some almighty power 1 Mild Wid

Immediately after thik tpey were and finding some flimsy charge Of wou‘d come to t .eir assistance with 
railroaded to jail. They were'kgpt in speaking back to a superior officer. a .uRfion-wide sweep of pefigious re-
the Canton jai!'witho'Ut any legal This was swept about the coqrtroom ' b al that would convict and convert

<lrves
are quite overpowering. •WhafTrcam-- 
hihation of - lucky 'circumstances the 
British possess to aid them in keep
ing their subject peoples down!

Master* Use Opium.--------
Vvjhat wouldn’t the labor-hating

[Continued from f*aye O.ir) 
anese alliance current in Geneva are

between Londofi and Tokio -is consid
ered quite possible.

THO .the Chinese league representa- 
* live is in Geneva as a representative, w-e is in uereeva as a representative

not without foundation is indicated in . n , . , _ .; , : .' . “ • /. . of Peking he issued his warning on
the significant statement issued by
the Chinese member of the league of
nations who keeps an apaifment 'n prj^ to us Rear within a cumpara- 
the vicinity. The Chinese league - short ^ that Wa.sH n hag

instructions
movement.

from the Nationalist 
It : would not be a sur-

member warned the delegates to the ■ Washington
, , . decided to Tecognize the; Nationalists | - - - , , , , ,naval conference that they must not ,eavj the Bri{iish an(J the japaneSe Parted; and the work proved far

discuss -the Chinese question. Be- hol<Jin the ^ wjth the northern more interesting than any one expec-
cause of the somewhat similar prob- miIjtarists It js also probable that; ted' ,Hayeus and 'VUham'
lems confronting Japan and Great the mon . ba of ,e American son, the instructors, have put across

been bothered by the rainy weather | ready invited Wnr. T. Page, clerk of 
toothaches. -the house" of representatives, a notori-

The students are all well acquainted uus patriot, to begin this campaign 
with each other by now. Sumifiy! to • clean-" out .the reds. Page, js 
evening’s program and dance, w^ich I expected to arrive in thd/jitrst parr 
was held by the Superior Young. of July: ancf begin the tatfpaigu ai 
Workers League, helped to chase the Camp Custer. Michigan, and then bd- 
bliies away land to get acquainted ] gin to spread put w ith DetnjiL fis its 
with the rest of the students, j inain center. -Quotiiig; the, Detroit
We certainly did appreciate their I Free * Press ©f June'22nd it stfct es the 
thoughtfulness in giving us tfiat re-j following: “The -organization is to 
ception or welcome. 1 undertake an extensive anti-red cam-

Tuesday morning the lessons reaHy I,aiRn in every sense of the po.r<l. It

me an ion .mu w.inoui any iega. This was swept about the courtroom B n in' China^ and! the awakened • TT* „ • Economics and History in such a v..,vprocess other than a simple comifut- by the Ford lawyer .with majestic. the - working classes and bring _them " bet^ee^ngland and the Periallst3' were used effectively in th- Sods jusf seem JTW

ment paper.
Ford Can Do NoyWrcjng, N^ing expressions about

THE infTuem c of Henry Ford seems aTld ioy^Ify to one s. country i 
to have a soothing effect] upon f»e /efX U' discredlt *Locmis in 

icial conscience in order to cover'- ■ \ Jur>-
Manufactured
plainly pointed out

by. the Ford lawyer.with majestic] ^ , "lUiK ■ ■ rivalry bet^eehSEngland and the^Ci * a u TrZ that thi periods just* seem,-to JiaveKMtuiM and triumrtant red kpr- all ™ of Hnr-> su,,„ Jf^*ement hostjle ^.,1 a‘?»*: wilK» .-SMoho. Class SlrKL-l.

planned to establish a " head
quarters which w fli-supply America 
with first education for the youth of 
the entire’country.*’ 0-

The professional patriots are' be
ginning to realize the importance of 
the youth add the launching of this

official conscience rn oraer- 
such a heinous procedure. :

Fitzgerald and Loomisi \ve|re finally IT 
released on the 2'th of February, *

inc jury.
Affidavits Manufact

WAS, ouite plainly 1

1926; after haring served sixty days the
an<i accepted that the affidavits -of j,as 
c Ford witnesses \vei‘e manufao

cheek! No wonder the /Superstition- ! rad*ca^ ‘tgifation would quickly .^eep , ism led the imperialist attack Un the vTUciej” meetings 
injeetjing Aimee Semple McPherson the workers in the right.superstftion 1 Chinese revolution, it is now becoming j *• .

- been subsidized/hv the business and make them more obedient ;and dear that the underground methods of1 . i/1 e eninj
- t • - . . . ; , j j « > interests of Los .Aflgelck and given 1 law-afiidiug than they are at the |res
imprisonment without 'any charges or«tured m the office of the .Ford .law- - '. , , „ . * - 2
real]trial other than ithc frame-up yer. •' 
which has been described. - Such conditions as the framing-up

Their only gleam of hope during, of sailors will continue and boa mat- 
this peruxl was a curt hotel from the trr of everyday occhrrence as JUng 
District - Attorney saying that he as the seanieh do not realize that 
would shortly di poso^of thhir case. only in • organization * hek the secret 

THe entire process is a demonstra- of power to gain their Vlementary 
tion of thi». power of a e&pitalist cor-1 rights.
poration m e»- the so-called instru- Organization Oulv Hope'
raenti* of justice, law and order m the ,

hcamen are entitled to good

carte blanche to/go out among the 1 ?nt time, 
w orkers ami corral -them Tight and Truly religion is the opium oF’thc 

left. The preachments of a hundred 1 people. In the Far East the British 
McPhersons/at strategic . positions in ' use both!

underground 
the United States- were more effec-

are held.
ening the- student body

j held a meeting, and the various com
mittees for carrying on the work of

live in corrupting the right wing and the school> were elected. The fob 
bourgeois leaders than the more open hawing Committees were chosen: on 
methods employed by the British Em 
pire/ i |

shipping industry,, arid! it: Should he 
instructive to other workers to, note 
the value to themselves of these in
struments nr a capitalist rq^ial order.

Fleeced ot Wages.

ditiohs aboard ship.; decent livtp'g 
quarters intended for r the pr 
housing of the crew instead of the 

* economization of space for/profit; 
four watjehes leave in evei-y^.'port of 

TH^SE men - were reliased without stop: heilter food and an/iucrease in 
* a cent or v. ages or any mpne'y paid pay which isrfiov.- far belrm- the rcla- 
to them at all; however, when the tive nvapr ashore 
rase ,of the wages of the seamen The Kurd workers/fsbcrially should 
came up for trial in New’ York last, learn, from this Igixson th *’absolute 
week - in the City Gouirt, the Ford j need of ^t'Kani-zonon.'

Coolidge Fishes—But the Western Farmers Are Not All Suckers

Letters From Our Readers
Editor, The DAILY WORKER: 'Council” in the Bronx, especiillly, has ;

When the owiners of thfe Petjhtcr and been, of great aid in the strike. 
Messingzr baking trusfsj 'stt unit td' Against the strikers -the bosses use 
break the bakers'union they reckojfed injunctions^' gangsters, and other] 
without the women. * weapons but they are helpless against ]

The organization of the Women’s the agitation of the womfcn.
Councils was a step that the bosses' Det us hope that your w.omen read- 
did not anticipate. They Visited all P**8 w!b profit'by our example and oi-
the neighborhood groceries in an at- ganize neighborhood working class
tempt- to persuade the owners not -tojcuunejls $0 as to helji in time of strike, 
help in the sale of the scab bread. j Member. Lnited Council

Working Class Housewives., When they were unafaje to make any 
progress with a given groc.'ry, the I 
committee would picket it from rabrn^ j 
ing to night/ They distributed leaf-; I

'object State Bav.> Debt. 
WASHINGTON, July 6.--^For the 

first time in the hectic history of,lets arranged open^irroeeumgs. etc., i AnwrWnp WJtr debt negotiations, a' 
until rt*ey were victonous. .nation came to .ih^ United Susies

How were the wives'of ^ worker.1 a^beek
accompltah all this? How did •* .. -xn* t.:_____________ -able to accomplish all th;s ? . How did 

they manage with /heir housework 
and reaponsvbUities? - The |anawwr !ia 
found in mutual aid. rip periatipn. and

for its 
terest..

entire obligations, plus in- *

organization. They look care of each

The republic of Liberia, with a pop-1 
’•JatipiS of but 4JKW.Q00, mostly Ne
groes. presented" tu acting 'eeretary

others children, J aa«Wid each lf**h*r , of the treaaun MnN a cheek for ap- 
JB’riiopping. et-c. •■■r.>x:mat«ly fbb.OOo. in 'settlement of:

Of roune they were also on the , :u entire obligations to the United j 
jwekirt Une. The “Bakers' H«jn**a|riv*s' • <tates. j

the factor used by the bqsses in their 
struggles against the whole working- 

lass. At "this period whyn affairs 
are becoming more and more* acute 
it becomes the policy in this country 
of preparing and molding the youth 
into struggle against, the working- 
class. Our tasks are to counter, 
these campaigns oh the part of the

tertainmentr sports, discipline, press, 
wall, newspaper, and snapshot. A
large p&rt of the work and rpspon- , ,
sibility rests on the students ami they partlf?:
are all trjing to make the school a
Success.

; Sunday we all went to the swim
ming place for our supper and a 1 Youn(, Workers School At Comtekt

pating thi^u education, prhpaganda
and- organization against/these ' of
fenses

marshmellpw roast. This ended our 
first week and the future weeks 
look very ^bright and promising b* 
all.—Helmi Juntilain.

X
Mark* thr spot wltere tt>«* 
• ub blank will b.- found. .Iu«t 
put your nnmr on it. Hip It 
out. ntld n diillnr tit d#M-»n t 
matter how old it t»!) tmd 
■end It to *tet n >enr’* ■«!»- 
■erlptlon to the Voun* Work
er. Here> the nddrenx—1’lie 
Vounx Worker r.d. ronunittee, 
33 I-Urat St., New \ ork. N. Y.

X
!

V- -------- IfEnK’S THE SPOT——-.X
1 Enclosed 11 for a years* sub to the Young .Worker

State/............ •..............•.....................

Ohio. .
EVKLAND: July 6.- For sc feral 

months preparations halve been'niadc 
in Distrkrs 6. .7, -1 and 5 for the estab
lishment of a school fpr young work ■ 
ers. Through the magnificent efforts 
of the Finnish comrades in' the four 
districts, who collected more: than 

1 .‘>"11. the .school. wa.s- cijsim-d. , A 
ainpaign in the party and.. Y. W. L. 

was started, even though some of tlm 
comrades were. skeptlca! ns to the pos
sibility ,*| forming' -.iu* school.

On July 5, the AchiMd will .he opened 
at Conneaut, Ohio, a beautiful coun
try-like town on Lake Erie, with .15 
to 50 students from the/four distriets. 
(.’omrades Will Herherg, Max Sehachi 
man and D. E. Earley will be the in 
struct!<rs. Tfi* .Finnish Workers .Club 
will he use*! for the "Classes,'while th*-- 
( urriculuru calls not x»nly for thro reti- 
eal hut practical work.

The students comprise miners, sh-e-f 
workers, metal workers and \*thers it! 
light ir.ilu.s!ry and a few 

I The’ school will last • weeks,- mwi 
j promises to W on# of the best that 
j have tieen organiie»J m the country.

' JOIN OUR RANKS

\C11I157 VlORHERs

Naf.ooai Dftn *•: U 
' New York riffk


